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The Daily 
astern-News 
Friday, Aprll 5, 1985 
. will be cloudy, windy and colder 
with a 30 percent chance of showers. 
Highs will be in the 50s with nor­
theasterly winds of 1 5  to 25 mph . It 
will cloudy and colder Friday night. 
Saturday will be cloudy with highs in . 
the low 50s. 
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nesday night's storm, as seen from the Regency not damage the building . ( News photo by Bruce Mon-
ent complex, 810 Regency Circle, appeared to at- tague) · · 
Eastern's Tarble Arts Center. However; the storm did 
ath center officially opens in fall 
placement.courses may build students' skills 
's note: This is the final in a. 
of stories on Eastern 's efforts to 
more students. 
a Billerbeck 
failing grade in math can mean 
out of college. 
's why Eastern's math depart­
as designed a special program to 
t students froi:n enrolling in 
!Courses in which they lack proper 
11eeded to pass. 
Anderson, mathematics in­
r, said the Math Diagnostic 
will open this fall in an effort to 
students' skills back up to 
they need to be to successfully 
· and 2000 level courses." 
coordination with the Math 
ostic Center , MAT 1290 
e Algebra" will be phased out 
laced with two math courses, 
ra I" and "Algebra IL" 
Campbell, director of Academic 
ent, iaid the one section of 
1290 offered in the fall "is 
to students who got a D or F 
urse and want to repeat it ." 
erson said the reason for 
· g down MAT 1290 into two 
is because many students lack 
thematical skills needed to keep 
covers the Algebra I and II the student 
should have had in high school," An­
derson added. 
Although students currently enrolled 
in math courses will not be affected by 
the changes, students who have not 
begun the math sequence needed to 
graduate must take a placement test 
before enrolling in math classes next 
fall, Campbell s� 
The only matli c�urses exempt from 
t(e placement test..is- MAT 1150 ' 'In­
up with the rapid pace Of the class, thus tt;i>duct!911 to Mat1'" and MAT 2250 
"getting themselves in trouble with 9 ·�lementary Statistics," he added. 
grades and even ending up on academic � -The ntaith proficiency tests have been 
probation." - r-administered twice.a.week in the Union 
"From a mathematical point of ince pre-registration began, Campbell 
. view, the MAT 1290 attrition rate is �said. Students take one of the three 
fairly high ," Anderson said . l:\Sic tests�which ha� a diffenmt level of 
"However, the student who gets a D or difficulty "depending on the student's 
F in this five-hour class will find him- intended major. "  
self in a fairly serious hole. "  Depending on � results of. the 
Anderson said the problem with student's math score, he will either be 
students unsuccessfully struggling in placed in the non-credit MAT· 1000, 
math courses stems from the lack of which is the Diagnostic Center, or 
math preparation in high school. another math course, Campbell said. 
"Students get enrolled in a college He said it 'was the recommendation 
math course and they haven't had any. of' the Advisement Center that the 
math since their freshman year in high Diagnostic Center be added to the 
school," he said. course catalog because "there may be 
"The MAT 1290 course basically (See MATH, page 6) 
Fees 
BOG approves 
hall, fee hikes, 
by Lori Edwards 
Daily Eastern News correspondent 
SPRINGFIELD-As expected, the 
Board of Governors Thursday ap­
proved raising room and board rates 
$88 and raising fees $25 .60 next year, 
despite a plea from Eastern's· BOG 
student representative Aaron Shepley. 
St.udents living : n residence halls will 
pay $2, 1 48 for a double-occupancy 
room next year representing a 4.3 per-
cent increase. . 
Full-time students will pay fees of 
$393.90 a 7 percent increase over the 
$368 .30 paid last year . 
Fee increases are a $7 per semester 
athletic fee hike, a $3 per semester 
bond revenue hike for union 
operations ,  a $2 textbook rental fee 
hike and an 80 cent grant·in-aid fee in­
crease . 
Eastern President.Stanley Rives said 
the room and board increase was a 
"routine" one . 
BOG Executive Director Thomas 
. Layzell said the room and board rates 
were caused by incre!lsing costs and 
were "in line with inflationary in-
creases ." _ 
He added it was " necessary to 
provide revenue to operate dormitories 
(residence halls) and unions." 
However, Shepley said he was "very 
concerned about fee increases" ad­
ding, " fee increases are shuffled in the 
background behind tuition." 
In February, the BOG raised tuition 
5 percent . Full-time student tuition will 
be $ 1 ,020 per year for lower-division 
students, $1,068 for upper-division and 
$1, 152 for graduate students. 
Layzell said, "When the fee in­
. creases are combined with the tuition 
increase passed by the board last mon­
th, students at the BOG universities 
will pay between 4.5 and 6.5 percent 
more next year depending upon the in­
stitution and whether the student is in 
the lower-division, upper-division or at 
the graduate level." . 
Shepley also said the goals of the 
BOG syste� were "admirable goals," 
but added it was "frustrating" when 
fees continued to increase with little 
control ov�r them. 
The BOG should be concerned with ' · 
all areas of student access, he said. 
Shepley said, "Room and board ac­
count for over half of the total college 
expenses." · 
However, Rives said Eastern will 
(See FEES, page 6) 
Inside 
Happy ·Easter 
Easter is not only rabbits and 
eggs. Learn about several dif­
ferent seasonal traditions in this 
week's Verge. 
See t'1e Verge 
Basketball 
Tulane's basketball program was 
recommended to be supsended 
indefinitely because of point 
shaving and other NCAA 
violations. 
Seepage1:1 
1 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Illinois lags in wholesale growth 
WASHINGTON-The Census Bureau reported Thur­
sday that wholesale trade in Illinois increased 35 percent 
from 1977 to 1982-a jump that fell far short of the nearly 
59 percent boost seen nationally. 
Meanwhile, another bureau report on retail trade showed 
that Decatur's central business district generated the largest 
portion of total metropolitan sales of any downtown area in 
Illinois in 1982. -
The Census Bureau, which surveys economic activity 
every five years, �id 21, 722 Illinois wholesale businesses 
reported $131.1 billion in sales in 1982. That represented a 
3 5 percent increase over the 1977 total of $97 .1 billion in 
sales without adjustment for inflation. 
The increase in wholesale trade for the nation amounted 
to 58.8 percent, according to John R. Trimble, chief of the 
bureau's wholesale census office. 
IRS reports delays in tax refunds 
CHICAGO�If you're waiting for your tax refund, don't 
stand by your mailbox unless you're planning to camp there 
for a couple of months. 
Internal Revenue Service officials say computer problems 
and an unusually large number of late filers will result in a 
seven-to-eight week wait for Illinois taxpayers expecting 
federal tax refunds . 
The normal waiting period is five to six weeks. 
And delays can be even longer when there are errors in 
filing the returns. 
But Bill Akright, public affairs officer for the Kansas 
City, Mo. Service Center of the IRS, said almost everyone 
would get their refunds in early June. 
Woman says she 'made up' rape 
CHICAGO-A 28-year-old man sent to prison six years 
ago on a.rape conviction was freed on bond Thursday after 
his accuser calmly testified she made up the rape story, rip­
ping her clothes and cutting her body to make it seem real. 
Ga:ry Dotson was released from the Joliet Correctional 
Center about 25 miles southwest of Chicago, where his 
family had gone to meet him, said Nie Howell, a Depart­
ment of Corrections spokesman. 
Cook County.Circuit Court Judge Richard Samuels, who· 
sentenced Dotson to 25 to SO years in prison in 1979 for kid­
napping and aggravated rape, set bond at $100,000 after 
hearing on whether to overturn Dotson's conviction. 
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Israeli troops attack Shiite village, 
kill eight 'armed terrorists.'. in taid 
- KA WTHARIET ASSIY AD, Lebanon ded. 
(AP)-lsraeli troops searching for guerrillas Reporters who entered Kawthariet Assiyad 
swept through a Shiite Moslem village in ter the Israeli raid found women weeping in 
southern Lebanon on Thursday and reported streets over the victims and over the destru 
they killed eight "armed terrorists" in the raid. of three houses in the village, which is nine 
Several miles to the-south, a roadside bomb ex- south of Sidon. 
ploded and wounded three French soldiers of the Villagers said the Israelis had entered at 
U. N .  peacekeeping force. U.N. spokesman light and left in the early afternoon. They 
Timur Goksel said it was .the first time U.N.  the raiding party included 40 armored perso 
troops had been victims of a roadside bomb since carriers and at least two Merkava tanks . 
they took up peacekeeping duties in southern The Israeli military command in Tel Aviv 
Lebanon in 1978. its soldiers had killed eight "armed terrorists' 
Bombs placed along roads are a frequent' the raid-f!-ve as they tried to escape in a car 
weapon of guerrillas fighting Israeli occupation three others who were fleeing a nearby cave. 
troops who are in the process of withdrawing The bodies of tWQ 'v�llage men were 
from Lebanon. Three Israeli soldiers were woun- Lebanese Red Cross· ambulances on the 
ded in two roadside bomb blasts Thursday. the village . It could not immediately be 
· In Sidon, provincial capital of south Lebanon, mined if they had been included in the Isra 
fighting between Christian and Moslem my's count. 
militiamen tapered off after overnight battles left Red Cross volunteers said no weapons 
two people dead and 22 injured. But police said found on either man. One, identified as Mo 
seven people were wounded by sniper fire Thur- med Amin Karaki, 28, died of bullet woun 
sday. The latest casualties raised the toll in Sidon a village road, the volunteers said. The 
in the last seven days to 47 dead and 179 woun- Ahmed Mohsen, 21, had been hit in the 
Air Force investigated.for waste 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Air Force, while problems with the equipment. 
producing joint radar jamming equipment with Conahan said the Air Force is replacin 
the Navy, is wasting $3 billion by also developing older version with a new model of the same 
its own system for some combat aircraft, mer, without operational testing to make 
congressional investigators said Thursday. the same problems won't recur. 
"It's simply a proliferation of jammers," Air Force officials responded to the 
Frank C. Conahan, director of the national cusations in closed session, requesting the 
security and international affairs division of the on grounds that some of the .information 
General Accounting Office, told a House Gover- classified. 
nment Operations subcommittee. · An Air Force official, who spoke on cond' 
Committee Chairman Jack Brooks, D-Texas, . he not be named, said in an interview the 
said the military services "dg as thev nlease'..' af- charges were incorrect because the joint · ter getting-their money and contended the Pen- �T �,. -th-<; 1'ilavY cannot be used o 
tagon philosophy is, "We make money the old- combat aircraft. 
fashioned way....:.we put it in cost overruns." Radar jammers, originally introduced 
Brooks also held up an outer covering from a craft during the Vietnam War, disrupt ene 
current Air Force jammer, which he said had defense systems by obliterating the picture 
buckled in flight and was indicative of serious airplane on the enemy's radar scope. 
Call now to start your party right 
1' ;�"cit i; ri;tti� 
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Reagan, GOP reach 
. . 
budget agreements 
. ' 
ster_n grounds worker Jack Jones cuts a branch from a tree Thursday af­n next to the Fine Arts Building. Jones takes advantage of Thursday's 
weather to prepare the campus trees for a good growing_ season this 
mer. Not only are the trees getting groomed for the summer, but some 
em students have been preparing for the summer by getting tans. (News 
o by Paul Klatt) 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Reagan and Senate GOP leaders 
reached agreement Thursday on 
overall outlines of a budget plan that 
would limit Social Security cost-of­
living increases next year to 2 percent 
while making moderate cuts in the 
president's  defense buildup. 
The president " is fully abroad. He is 
going to be an enthusiastic player on 
this , "  Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan. , said in announcing the 
breakthrough. 
· 
The agreement , .  worked out in 
lengthy sessions between key Senate 
Republicans and White House. of­
ficials, would give Reagan many of his 
sought-after program reductions in ex­
. change for concessions on defense 
spending, leaders said: 
The package, expected to b� debated 
in the full Senate th� week of April 22, 
would reduce the federal deficit by $52 
billion next year, said Sen. Pete V. 
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee. 
His panel had. earlier "Proposed a 
. plan that would permit defense spen­
ding- to grow only with the rate of in­
flation next year-a degree of spending 
restraint the White House pronounced 
unacceptable. Reagan had proposed a 
5 . 9  percent increase on defense spen­
ding-o n  top of inflation. 
un'der the compromise, defense 
spending would be allowed to rise 3 
percent next year above inflation. 
And, if inflation were to rise above 4 
percent, then those re�eiving benefits 
would get the 2 percent hike-and an 
increase- representing percentage points 
above the 4 percent, Domenici said. 
Reagan is "wholeheartedly in sup­
port of this," DOmenici said. 
·"Obviously, there was a whole lot 'of 
give-and-take.' ' 
S ources said Wh ite H ouse 
negotiators intended to brief Reagan 
on the results of the negotiations, while 
Dole consulted with all 53 Republican 
senators. Negotiators had been aiming 
for a package of -spending cuts 
designed to 'reduce the projected $230 
billion deficit by roughly 555 billion 
next year and $300 billion over the next 
three years without raising taxes. 
Sources suggested the negotiatio:is 
could end with Reagan embracing the 
overall plan-and helping to rally sup­
port for it-while keeping his distance 
from the politically volatile cut in 
Social . Secunty. Such an approach 
would fall short of the total agreement 
Dole has been seeking. He has con­
ceded he will ne(d Reagan's political 
assistance to win passage for the 
domestic cuts un.der consideration. 
White House Chief of Staff Donald · 
Regan has insisted the administration 
·"won't touch" the senators' recom­
mendation on Sociai Security. 
The defense compromise most 
talked about 3 percent inflation­
adjusted increase for 1986, followed by 
similar increases in the two following 
years, a formula that would cut an 
estimated $65 . billion off Reagan' s  
original request over the three years. 
Several days ago, the White House 
- signalled . that in exchange for billions 
of dollars in domestic cuts, · the 
president would agree to reduce his 
proposed Pentagon increase of 6 per­
cent after inflation next year, followed 
by hikes of more than·s percent in 1987 
and 1 988 .  
Earlier in the day, the sources, who 
demanded anonymity, said bargainers 
had removed one of the major 
remaining obstacles by reaching a ten­
tative compromise on education cuts . 
AA denounces academic senate proposal. 
I proposal not met well by Faculty Senate and CAA members 
ureen Foertsch But Dulka said the intent of the suggestion for an and administrators oppose this article . "  
Council on Academic Affairs J'hursday academic senate was .to create greater faculty input Dulka said whether the academic senate idea 
ntly denounced a union contract proposal to · into academic areas such as courses and curriculu.m · becomes reality is dependent on a series of meetings 
te an academic senate. and to clarify confusion about what jurisdiction the with union members from Eastern and throughout 
itution of the University Professionals of Faculty Senate has. the Board of Governors system. · contract proposal would_ result in the Another aspect of the academic senate suggestion . Contract proposals will be discussed for feedback 
tion of Eastern's CAA and Faculty Senate. is that that body would report to the vice president at Monday's meeting. Union delegates from each -
bodies would be replaced by a senate with for academic affairs rather than the president as 'the BOG school April 13 and 14 will work out and vote 
rtional representation of instructors, -resource Faculty Senate currently does. Also, under the on proposals to be sent to a negotiating team which 
ionals and academic staff professionals from proposal, Eastern President Stanley Rives would not will determine,final proposals-for bargaining with the 
major department. have veto power over senate decisions. BOG negotiating team. 
CAA Thursday drafted a resolution again -st . " It would give more teeth to faculty in decisions in Negotiations will probably begin before the end of 
oposal which members unanimously approved . the academic area," Dulka said . the semester and would be completed during the sum-
dent member Glenn Oood suggested that the · CAA members also expressed concern the mer, Dulka said,  adding that there is "no way to 
· make the proposal an agenda item for the academic senate as proposed would· be too large, and have a pre-set idea" what will come of the academic 
meeting to allow for feedback from the faculty, therefore, would be less efficient than CAA , and senafo idea. 
· tration and students . However, it was Faculty Senate. · The proposal , if brought to the bargaining table, 
a resolution. should be drafted so the CAA An absence of a student voice in the academic may not affect all of the five BOG schools and could 
express its discontent with the proposal before senate proposal. also disturbed some council· mem- change from its current form . 
's UPI chapter Monday meeting. bers . Under the proposal, university employees In other business , the CAA by an 8-2 vote ap-
Richard Dulka, Eastern UPI pension chair- would elect faculty members to the senate for proved a revision of Special Education 4600 "Com-
and Eastern instructor, said the idea for an staggered three-year terms . . munication Skills and Community Services." 
'c senate is still in the discussion stage and Questions were also raised about whether UPI had The course will be changed from a two-credit hour 
isn't a proposal yet . "  jurisdiction t o  act o n  the issue. Dulka said UPI class to three to include a laboratory component. In 
consensus of the council was that creation of jurisdiction is "broad" and covers "anything that addition, the course title was expanded to be "Com-
emic senate would be problematic and un- has to do with wages and working conditions . "  munication Skills and Community Services: a child 
. Members agreed the current CAA/Faculty . . The CAA resolution states: with special needs , family and community relation-
system works well . "Whereas the proposed institution of an academic ships . "  
Chairman Ron Wohlstein said o f  the senate would involve inappropriate representation -------------------­
' "I  have real problems with it . I wouldn' t  for formulating academic policies and whereas it CorrectlOD · ·ng this comr:.nittee I didn't  think it was wor- would deprive the university president of vetoing ac-" . tion and whereas it would result in a large and un­
wieldy body . "  · tein added that he believes the ·proposal 
stem from a desire to eradicate the Faculty 
sonally, it looks to me like it might b a l ittle 
an attack on the Faculty Senate, "  he said .  
"Whereas the university functions quite well with 
the present system be it now therefore resolved that 
the CAA oppose the proposed new article regarding 
an academic senate and strongly recommend faculty 
Two names were incorrectly spelled in Thursday's 
edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
On page three of the News, sophomore Mike 
Ashack and junior John Flaherty's names were 
spelled as Mike Ashalk and Johii Flagerty. 
The News regrets the error. 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
Your tum 
Education in months programs. I su�pose there is an 
Editor: anxiety provoking chance, 
· Several recent letters in The however, that some students 
Dally Eastern News have ex- might find that these programs 
pressed irritation at the . provide an opportunity to expand 
· celebration of Black and their awareness and un-
Women's History months here at derstanding. But then, what 
Eastern. The authors of these does that have to do with a 
letters have suggested that it's university education: 
time to finally recognize the 
history and' contributions of the Susan Woods 
"neglected white male." ·Instructor 
I would suggest that white 5 d f t ts male history can be studied, with ees nee 0 r ex 
few exceptions, in all humanities, 
arts and social science courses 
in primary and secondary 
schools, as well as Institutions of 
higher education throughout the 
world. 
Editor: 
, I've .got a question. Why does 
Eastern Illinois University refuse 
to supply its students with text­
books for a class that Is a 
graduation requirement? 
is some governing body of this 
institution that approves the 
proposed curriculum of these 
seminars (possibiy the CAA}. 
Wouldn't they thus be aware 
textbooks are required for so 
of these classes? And it they 
aware that textbooks are 
required for us to receive the. 
benefit from these classes, h 
come the students are not 
provided with a reasonable wa 
of attaining these texts? 
The Dally Eastern News 
Friday, Aprll 5, 1985 
Constant hikes 
leave stu.de.nts 
.- - White male. holidays include 
Lincoln's birthday" Washington's 
birthday, most national holidays, 
as well as most Protestant, 
Catholic and ·Jewish religious 
holy days. It is even my ·un­
derstanding that St. Patrick, if he 
existed, was believed to have 
been a white male. 
Think about it-most of the. 
students of this university tend 
to regard the senior seminar 
class as a blow-off and it woul 
seem that If the university 
doesn't deem these classes 
portant enough to provide the 
texts required, aren't they kind 
of indicating that they think t 
seminars are a blow-off, too? 
I am talking about the senior 
sel)'linar class which each 
student is required to take 
before he can graduate. It 
seems that the professor of my Jan Kowalski 
senior seminar class did some Q · 'd investigating after he learned that ppos1ng a1 cu 
three quarters of the students in 
our class did not have one of the 
Editor: 
The Stu.dent Legislative 
mittee will be sponsoring a I 
writing campaign opposing t 
proposed cuts in higher 
education spending in the 1 9  
federal budget on Monday, 
little balance 
With · decreasing financial aid op­
portunities topped by President Reagan's 
proposed cuts in education, students 
should not be hit with excessive tee hikes. 
. The Board of Governors· approved Thur­
sday requests for additional student . fees 
which .several Eastern officials and 
Editorial organizations had earlier asked for. 
Granted, most of the 
increases were not massive, $25.80 per 
· semester to be exact, the raise adds up to a 
large sum for students already struggling to 
rrieet the costs of higher education. 
The requests approved by the BOG in­
cluded: 
• $1 4 for the athletic portion of the activity 
fee . 
· ·• $6 for the bond revenue fee 
• $4 tor textbook rental 
• $1 . 60 for grant-in-aid fee 
•$6 for union operating costs and mor-
tgage. , 
The recent move by the university to raise 
on its· own approximately $5 million in 
private donations is meritous, and in the 
future, some money raised should be used 
to offset proposed student fee increases. 
Fundraising, whether it is considered a 
part of the university's academic mission, is 
an insurance policy if state and federal 
monies are reduced. 
Although students voted last November in 
favor of a referendum on the athletic fee in­
crease, athletic teams should consider tun­
draisers and work closely with the Panther 
Club. 
The textbook rental service could con­
tinue to have book sales to rid themselves 
of texts ·no longer needed for classes. 
Other· organizations also should look into 
· ·finding booster clubs and additional fun­
draisers so ·to become more self­
.supporting. If enough additionai money can 
be raised, students may be able to put more 
toward tuition hikes. 
While financial aid opportunities are fading 
away, it seems student� are faced each 
year with the same fee and tuition in­
creases. Somewhere there needs to be a 
judicious balance so lower-income and mid­
dle-income students can have a fair chance 
at financing a college education. 
rt one is concerned about the 
white male viewpoint, I would 
suggest tuning in the ABC, NBC, 
or CBS evening news or 
following the proceedings of the 
Senate, House of Represen­
tatives or the United States 
Supreme Court. 
required texts. 
He reported that the textbook 
library didn't even order texts for 
senior seminars because of the 
fact that some of the seminars 
may only be offered for a couple 
of semesters and that when the 
course was taken off the 
schedule, they would be stuck 
with the books. He also said that 
the bookstore didn't carry our 
needed text due to their idea of 
free enterprise (maybe they 
8 and Tuesday, April 9 from 1 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Union. 
We will be providing pens, 
velopes and postage, so all 
want is one minute of your ti 
Stop by and voice your con 
or kiss your aid g?odbye! 
John Flaherty also expressed 
concern that if this trend con­
tinues, we'll be forced to endure 
Bolivian Awareness Month. I fail · 
to see that this would be a grave 
imposition. since it would seem 
fairly easy to avoid participatin..0 
in the Bolivian Awareness 
wouldn't sell all of them). Ann Hasara 
Well. how about it, ad- Scott Franzarote .. 
ministrators? I'm sure 11iat ttJere 01uaenr Leglslatlve commltt 
I''(E ALMt>ST R£AlHCD H•G::�CA1''°"' 
IT. . .  13vT I NEcD A 
FE-� yv..OtlE FEEi OF 
1-l'rD D Ell-.... 
I 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Lisa Green and taken by Michael Sitarz. 
Do we need a day off for Easter? 
Donna Hoster 
Senior 
elementary education 
"Yes, because I'm a 
student teacher right . 
now and I feel it's nice to 
have off. All the Catholic 
and public schools do it, -
so it's nice for us." 
Duce Olson 
Sophomore 
undecided 
"Yeah. Because ·lot's 
of pedple are planning 
on going home and there 
won't be too good of at­
te n d anc e a t  t he 
classes.'' 
Michelle Long 
Freshman 
zoology 
"I think we 
have Friday off 
it's Good Friday 
religious holiday 
of Catholics and 
religions." -
Stephanie Petri 
Junior 
elementary ed 
"Yes, beca 
Easter is a 
portant holiday. 
important than 
because Jesus 
us ·and without 
be nothing." 
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Senate gets 
$1 ', 200 for 
confer·ence 
by Julie Zook 
Baste.m's  Apportionment Board 
Thursday approved a motion to give 
the Student Senate $ 1 ,200 to fund 
delegates to an October convention.  
AB Chairman Tammy Walker said 
the senate needed an additional $ 1 ,  1 56 
to send " four people to a conference i :i  
October from Sunday through Thur­
sday. I t ' s  a Jeadership conference in Sr . 
Louis , "  she added . 
The additional funds pay for $680 
for registration fees ,  $76 in travel ex·· 
penses and $476 {or rooms , Walker ex­
plained . Also , each member will .be 
given $30 for four days of meals . 
Senior Rick Mansfield , a member of the Sigma Chi frater- for the Patty Benjamin Scholarship. ( News photo by Rick 
, and sophomore Kathleen Young,  a member of the Kottke) 
a Gamma Delta sorority , teeter-totter to raise money 
In addition,  a motion by senator 
Larry Markey w reduce University 
Board' s  request for Homecoming 
pigroast funds by $2,000 was approved 
4-3- 1 .  
eagan cal ls for Nicarg uan ceasefire 
'The ball is in· the Sardinista park now' -Calero 
Markey and Senate Speaker Ron 
W esel both noted there would be an 
· abundance of pork if the- UB request 
was approved and the group proceeded 
as originally planned . 
The original plan for UB was to__pur­
chase 10 pigs at a costs of $200 each for 
a post-game Homecoming pigroast for 
Eastern students . 
ASHINGTON (AP)-President 
an called Thursday for a ceasefire 
peace negotiations in Nicaragua 
warned that he would seek a 
mption o f  military aid to rebel for. 
if the ruling leftists do not agree to 
settlement within 60 days after 
ing negotiations.  . 
i caragua promptly rej ected 
an's  plan-, terming i t  a "public 
ions manuever " and vowing that 
e go·•ernment of Nicaragua will 
r negotiate" with the anti­
inista rebels . 
p calling for the ceasefire and 
tiations , Reagan urged Congress 
release $ 1 4  million in · aid to the 
ls . Congress refused last year to 
ropriate any more money to sup­
them . 
While the ceasefire offer is on the 
, I pledge · these funds will not be 
for arms or munitions, "  Reagan 
. He said the money would pay for 
, clothing, medicine and "other 
rt for survival . "  
· proposal represented a new 
egy in the face of overwhelming 
congressional opposition to military 
aid for the rebels fighting the 
Nicaraguan government . But one 
Democratic congressional' leader called 
Reagan' s  statement "old wine in new 
bottles . "  
A ceasefire proposal by Nicaraguan 
opposition groups seis April 20 as the 
deadline for the government to agree to 
peace talks.  The Sandinistas have 
rejected the offer ,  and Reagan asked 
the rebels to extend it �ntil June 1 .  
Reagan said the "communists in 
Nicaragua have turned, at least up un­
til now, a cold shoulder to appeals for 
national reconciliation from . the pope 
and the Nicaraguan bishops.  And we 
know that without incentives , none of 
this will change . "  · 
" I  am calling upon both sides to lay 
down their arms and accept the offer 
of church-mediated talks on in­
ternationally supervised elections and 
an end to repression right now in place 
against the church, the press and in­
dividual rights, "  Reagan said . 
" But peace negotiations must not 
become a cover for deception and 
Developi ng a Career 
Learn the art of developing a career in a Counseling Ce.nter 
Workshop. Take a look at the real world of work, including 
current outlook and salaries . Learn abouf your own abilities 
and interests and how to match them up with an academic 
major and your own career. 
Presenter: David Baird 
When: Wednesday, Aprll 1 0, 7·9 p.m. 
Where: The Counseling Center 
S_how them you're tickled 
that they're back . . .  
Tickler Bouquet $8°0 
FREE 
or hdw 'bout a post-break pick me up? 
Pick Me Up Mug $1 250 -
and . 
Roses only $1 50 (cash and carry) · · 
· 1355 Monroe 
ell's Flower Corner 345-3919 
delay, " he  said , adding that if there i s  
no agreement within . 60 days of the 
beginning of  talks , he would lift all 
restrictions on U . S .  funds " unless both 
sides ask me µot to . "  
A s tatement i s sued b y  t h e  
Nicaraguan Embassy i n  Washington 
said,  "The president 's  plan is but · 
another public relations manuever to 
secure more U .S .  tax dollars for the 
contra revolutionary forces" that it 
said are controlled by former members 
of deposed dictat or Anastasio 
Somoza ' s  national guard . -
After announcing his  proposal , 
Reagan met in the evening with three 
Nicaraguan . opposition leaders-Ar­
turo Cruz, Adolfo Calero and Alfonso 
Robelo . · They accepted Reagan' s  
suggestion for a n  extension until June 
1 in their deadline for the Sandinistas 
to accept peace talks .  
"The ball is in the Sandinista park 
now and we' re waiting for an answer 
from them , "  said Calero , leader of the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force, the 
largest reble group. 
Markey's  motion passed on a 4-3- 1  
vote b y  A B  members . 
In addition, two, Markey proposals,  
each asking for a $4,000 reduction in 
the UB Human Potential and Lecture 
committees , failed , with Walker 
casting the deciding votes . 
Markey said he believed the two 
committees were trying to separately 
accomplish similar goals and it would 
help if the two groups worked 
together . 
" I  see a great deal of similarity, "  he 
said , adding "both are seeking a black 
speaker or a woman speaker . They can 
combine and get a good speaker. "  
In other business ,  A B  approved the 
Fiscal Year 1 985-86 budgets of UB, 
Student Publications , Student Senate, . 
Players , Sports and Recreation Boa.rd · 
and AB. 
· 
The approved budgets now go to 
Student Senate , Vice President of 
Student - Affairs Glenn Williams and 
Eastern President Stanley Rives for 
final approval . 
,,ajt�� · Live Band 
Outside.  the Li nes 
75"' Doors Open at 8 p.m. � 1 6  oz. Drafts · *1 Cover 
r - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 1  
! ��" Pizza Hut · i : '1Ci Welcomes Students : 
I S:. . I 
• �ut back with a • 
. : • $2 off a lg. pizza · -I I • $1 off a med. pizza I I I . I must have validated student 1 . D .  I I off er expires May 1 0 ,  1985 I : Not valid w/ any other promotional offer I 
I · ,  carry out only 
I 
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
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S.ummer basking 
Eastern students take a break from the books Thursday to get ready for the 
summer. These students want to get ready for the summer by improving their 
tans on the patio behind Lawson Hall . (News photo by M ike McAleenan) 
Fees_- ______ __ from page 1 
still have the lowest room and board Layzell also said the BOG . ap­
rates in the state and .said students on propriation bill was presented to the 
housing boards also had input on the · General Assembly at the $ 1 7 1 ,890.2 
increases . Illinois Board of . Higher Education 
He added that the university was level on March 20. 
faced with reducing services or raising However, he added that the budget 
room and board rates . will probably be cut to "at least" Gov. 
In . addition , Rives asked the board Jim Thompson' s  proposed level of 
for a realignment of the fee structure. $ 1 70,5 1 3 . l .  -
While no additional fee increases If the bill is adopted at Thompson' s  
will be caused b y  the realignment, proposed · level, Eastern will receive 
. Rives said the major change will be the $37 ,884.0. 
separtation of the activity fee and the In other business, the BOG ap-
athletic fee. 
· 
proved 1 9  Eastern purchase requests 
The proposed athletic fee for 1 985- including: 
86 is $49. 1 0; the activity fee, $30.80. •$38 ,930 for an asbestos survey _ 
The BOG also decided to introduce which will determine asbestos levels 
legislation to the General Assembly for · campus wide. 
a two-year experiment which will allow •$33,945 for a copier machine in 
students from some Missouri and Iowa computer services to allow copying of 
counties to pay in-state tuition - at faculty and administration reports. 
Western lliinois University. The move · •$20, l l 5 for a tension and com-
is designed to attract · more students pression testing machine in the In- . 
from that area. dustrial Technology program . 
While some taxpayers· may believe •$46,5 1 8  for a chemistry spec-
the experiment is subsidizing out-of- trometer . 
state students, Layzell said, the net ef- •$ 1.6,38 1 for cap and gown rental for 
feet should be a revenue gain because Spring 1 985 Commencement . 
more students will be attracted to - •$ 1 7  ,394 for a new, van to be used by 
Western . the Housing staff when moving 
Rives said he will be glad to see the residence hall furniture, equipment 
results of the experiment because a and supplies. 
similar policy could be implemented at Rives also said .the Tenth Decade 
Eastern . Campaign has raised '$ 1 24,667-2.5  
"Our concern , frankly, is ISU (In- - percent-of its $5 ,000,000, five-year 
diana State University), "  he said, ad- goal . 
ding that ISU has a policy in which The $8.5  million coal coQversion 
some students from Illinois counties project is IO percent finished, he ad-
can pay Indiana in-state tuition. ded. 
Math _____ from page 1 
difficulty getting students into the cen­
ter ."  
"We found that students are not 
taking advantage of the services 
. available, like the Writing. Center , so 
we thought students should be 
scheduled into · the Diagnostic Center 
like any other course, ' '  Campbell said. 
Although math tutoring will still be 
available in the center, students 
specifically recommended to the .center 
will be set up with a special program to 
work with their problems, Anderson 
said. 
· "Tutoring is designed to help 
students with the problems they face 
now in that particular class , "  An­
derson said . "The designed programs 
will concentrate on what they don't 
know rather than rehashing what they 
already know . "  
Depending o n  . the student's math 
deficiency, he may also be enrolled in a 
conceptually oriented math class at the 
center which will be taught by an in­
structor from Lake Land College, he 
added . 
" Studies show that students just 
don't understand the math concepts, "  
Anderson said . -
He added· that a fee would be 
charged for the LLC course. 
Anderson noted that the concept of 
the Diagnostic Center is not a new one . 
" Illinois State, Southern and Northern 
all have centers that have been in 
existence for quite some time. "  
' 'Through the center, w e  hope to 
take the student's  deficiency in some 
areas in math and eliminate it, "  he ad­
ded. 
lRJ� . A PARAMOUNT PICTURE :ft� _ ® Copynght t MCMLXXXV By Paramount Pictures C�rporation : '// \\1: : 
SAT. & SUN. MATINEE 2:00 p.m. All R ights Reservea. • ...,;.;:- • • 
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Fklbtf TNE 13-fANTY 
IF JASON STILL HAUNTS YOU . . .  
YOU'.RE NOT ALONE 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE � 
SAT. & SUN. MATINEE 2:00 p.m. 
FRI.  & SAT. NITE 7:05• 9:05 SUN .NITE 7:30 
��-5 � 
They told 1 6  year old 
Rocky Dennis he could never 
be like everyone else. 
So he was determined 
to be better. 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE lPG·tlf 
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2:00 • 4:45 • 7:00•9: 1 5 
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SUN: 2:05• 5:05• 7:05 
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tianity . 
nday on Thursday' shows word 
. Salmonella near , 
2 cases reported 
Webb 
iritual message on Christianity and _ the 
ip between man and God was presented 
on the Library Quad. 
ored by campus Christian groups,  " Son­
Thursday" featured Eastern students 
personal testimony on what Jesus means to 
d how he has affected their lives. 
omore Todd Keating , a member of Inter­
Christian Fellowship; said he wished to 
misconceptions about God by showfng 
· 'on is more than just going to church . 
ded that God is reaching out to man and it 
man to give up being concerned with ear� 
· es and embrace the word of God . 
r Jim Brehm, a member of Inter-Varsity 
Fellows�ip ,  and junior Ann Nyman, a 
tor member, said they want people to think 
what part God plays in their lives and to 
there is a void inside them that only God 
. Brehm added this void cannot be filled by 
life on Earth has to offer. 
'or Lee Swank, a Navigator member, said he · 
dinary student just like everyone else, but 
ts to communicate to others that Jesus 
changes lives . This change gives people a 
and a chance to live in j oy, he said. 
· g, Brehm, Nyman and Swank all agreed 
nday on Thursday" was successful, and 
as they got people to think about Jesus 
and their relationship with him they were 
added it was an "ex.cellent opportunity" 
dents to hear the word of God and to meet 
Christians .  
- · 
high winds and a concern that students 
relate " Sonday on Thursday" with the 
ing antics of Brother Jed Smock,  a 
g evangelist, were the only complain.ts the 
s and participants had about the presen-
Cartright, a member of Inter-Varsity 
· F((llowship. said,  ' ' We are here to show � � . e of Jesus Christ and not offend someone 
other Jed . "  
ent reactions to the program were positive. 
or Doug Apple, a j ournalism major, said, 
k this is great because it shows a big con� 
rom Brother Jed's  talk.  He talks about hate 
e people talk about love . "  
bman Kurt Brandt , a n  undeclared major, . 
he just recently became a born-again 
653F 1/2 CARAT 
SAU $799 ! Reta i l  $1295 
MORE THAN 1/3 OFF ! 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Labor�tory _ tests Thursday 
found salmonella bacteria in a batch of low-fat milk . 
believed to be the common link in more than 1 ,300 
reported cases of the illness in four Midwest states . 
The bacteria were found in a carton of Bluebrook 
milk purchased by a family whose members later ex­
" perienced symptoms of salmonella, according to 
Chet June, spokesman for the Illinois Department of 
Public Health. 
June said investigators still don ' t  know how the 
milk was contaminated , but said they are
· tracing 
"the entire production process from the cow to the 
consumer.' ' 
· 
By Thursday afternoon, 1 ,3 1 9 cases of salmonella 
had been reported in four states , and more than half 
of those had been confirmed, June said. 
More than 1 ,260 case& were reported in Illinois . 
Twenty cases were reported in Iowa, 30 in Indiana 
and six in Michigan, he said . 
' In Coles County, 1 3  cases have been reported to 
the Coles County Departmen t of Health with two 
confirmed salmonella food poisonings �inked to the 
contaminated milk , spokesman Kathy Reynolds said 
Thursday . 
Reynolds would not release any of the victims 
names, however. 
Spokesmen for both the Eastern Health Services 
and the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center said no 
cases of the flu-like food poisoning had been repor­
ted as of Thursday. 
The outbreak has prompted several lawsuits again- · 
st Jewel Companies, Inc., owner of the stores where 
the milk was s9ld . 
· 
June said the number of reported cases is expected 
to continue increasing " for another day or two" and 
then begin to decline. He added that health officials 
know of no deaths as a result of the outbreak, though 
dozens of people have been hospitalized. 
About 1 00 Eastern students gathered to par· 
ticipate in Sonday on Thursday activities Thursday 
afternoon in the Library Quad . Senior Mike Daly 
(top) was one of several students who gave 
testimomy about how -God has affected thier lives. 
A banner (below) challenges people who pass by 
to think about how God fits into their lives. ( News 
photos by Mike McAleenan) 
" We know of some people experiencing horrible 
symptoms , but it seems to be dissipating now, ' '  he 
said. I 
Salmonella symptoms include abdominal pain , 
diarrhea, vomiting and fever. In healthy adults , the 
sumptoms usu�lly subside after two to three days of 
· bed rest , but they can be more serious for the very 
young and very old , health officials say� 
The milk believed to be the source of the infection 
was 2 percent fat-content milk processed March 20 
by Hillfarm Dairy, Inc., in the Chicago suburb of 
Melrose Park , officials said. Tests on milk processed 
subsequently by the dairy show no trace of 
salmonella, officials said . 
Christian and ' 'this talk here is the real thing and 
not the trash Brother Jed dishes out . "  He added 
that he believes ther:e 1s a tremendous movement 
amongst 1 8  to 25-year-olds looking for Jesus . 
/ 
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YUMMY PEANUT BUTTER ON 'THE ! ST 
LAYER Ju1cy�y J.t>M�Tt't OTHE'R 
. April 1 2-1 3 
"l9Wn�o��i!S; / 
..EAST ONE lRY ' 
-Friday's 
. Classlfled ads Aprll 5, 1 985 
Report errors lmmedletelJ et 111-n1 2. A 
wlll appeer In the nui edition. Un .... 
cannot be reaponslble for an Incorrect ad altlr 
at ln..-tlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. PJ'Mlou• day. 
i*1$Services Offered 
Profeaalonal Reaume and 
Typing Service . Reunea: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages avallable. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Alao, self·aervlce 
typing and self-service copies. 
It's all at PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West P8lk Plaza, 
622 w. uncoin. 345-6331 .  ' 
00 
' JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
resumes get results! Fast ser­
vice-low prices. Close to 
campus at 207 Uncoln. 345-
�3 1 3. 
--------�oo 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
tera: profeaalonal aecret81y. 
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per 
�-
________ 5/6 
Need Typ i n g  Do ne? 
Profeaalonal Typist! Call 345-
2595 after 5 p.m. 
______ _ _  4/1 2 
Help Wanted 
Good. Income with male from 
home .  No exper lenc-e 
neceaaary . For detalla send 
self-addressed stamped en­
velope to: Beauchamp, 1 401  
N. 23rd St. , Lo t  1 1 3, 
Eacanabe; Michigan, 49829. 
------· · 4/8 
Sell those unw811ted Items in 
the Dally · Eastern News Clualreda' 
_________oo 
.J. ' U rJ{: Help Wanted 
. ·  t ---------
N o r t h e r n  M i n n e s o t a  
children's cam p  looking for 
qualified outdoor oriented 
students and educators to flH 
positions at separate boys and 
glr1s camp . Seeking coun­
selors who can also Instruct In 
one or two of the fol19wtng 
areas: SWlmmlng (WSI), bo81· 
d88111ng, aalllng, rlflery (NRA In· 
structor), photography, 8lt8 
and crafts, pottery, folkcrafta, 
horseback (Western and 
English), 81Chery, Indian lore, 
tennis, bicycle, also unit 
leedera, program directors, 
tour trip leaders, dieticians, 
RN's and secretaries. .In­
terviewer will be on campus 
April 1 1  . Contact the 
placement office for an ap­
pointment. Phone: 581 -241 1 . . 
________ .c-4/5 , 9 
. We need P81t·tlme aalea help 
for Charleston's newest 
clothing store for Juniors. Apply 
In person at Junior Concept, 
536 W. Ur'lcoln, West P8lk 
Plaza. 
_________ •'18 
RNANCE MAJORS: Studen· 
. t8 needing FIN 3720, In· 
vestments In summer school . 
Call Rich at 348-0236 or 348-
591 7 after 3 p .m.  Taking 
names so cla88 may be of. 
fered. 
____ __ 4/9 
Need a place to crash? Or 
Just to hang your hat? Find one 
In the Dally Eastern News 
claaalfled81 
_________ oo 
p .- --------
. '  , : : � :  Help Wanted ft Roommates t ... i.-.. ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
CAMP COUNSELORS wan­
ted for private Michigan 
boya/gtrta ammer camps. 
Teach: swimming, caioelng, 
sailing, water skiing, rlflery. •· 
cilery, tennis, golf, gym­naatlca, sports, camping, craf· 
ta, dramatlc8 OR ricing. Alao 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $700 or more plus R & 
B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
Northfield, IL. 60093, (31 2) 
448-2444. 
________ 4, 
• Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Northwest 
auburb8 Apr. 1 2· 1 4  (but I can 
leave April 1 1  ). Call Kate 581 • 
5604. / 
________4/9 
ft Roommates 
One female roommate 
needed for f8I of 85. Beautiful 
house new campu8 call 2 1 77.  
----�---....:415 
NEED ONE FEMALE ROOM­
MATE FOR FALL/SPRING. 
Own bedroom , washer/dryer, 
four blocks west of campus, 
$ 1 30 a month, $65 this sum­
mer. For Info , call 345· 1 627. ' 4/8 
Two 1'oommates needed for 
fall-spring. S 1 35 a month. Very 
close to campus. Call 581 • 
2 1 50. 
________ 4/5 
Needed: One roommate for 
May-August In Olde Town Apt. 
Call Julie 581 -3852. 
________ 4/5 
1 or 2 roommates for sum­
mer In Ul'lCQlnwood on 1 oth St. 
Call Cwol 348-8209. 
________ 4/8 
ti For Rent 
Nice 4 and 5 bedroom 
houses for 5 or 6 people 
Close to campus. Call Hank, 
348.-8 1 46,  between 3 p.m. 
and 6 p .m.  
_____ __.c-MWF-00 1 
House close to O'Brien. 
Available August 1 5. Six glr1s. 
345-5257. Ask for Tim. 
______ c·MWF-00 I 
Summer leases . Reduc&d 
rates. Call 345-5257, Ask for . Tim. . i 
------·C·MWF-00 
One and fwo·bedroom apart. 
menta available for fall. Call '. 
345-5257 . Ask for Tim. 
______ c-MWF-00 
2 to 4 summer subleaaers 
needed-very nice 2 bdrm , 
1 Y1 bath, furnished apt. w/fltl, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
VERY close to campus. $220 
month or best offer. Call Sue at 
348- 1 674 or Sheri at 345· 
7905. 
________ 4/ 1 0  
Furnished, newly remodeled 
2 bedroom house. New carpet, 
appliances, furniture Included. 
$ 1 36.00 each for 3. $ 1 1 0.00 
each for 4.  Gir1s only. 345-
4508 . .  
CR_egenc� 
9mage 
·�()Uy 
ffie cp1regtigicxm 
$£we ult CRegency 
�fflclal Notices Official Notices are pa id for University Relations. Questions should be directed to that office. 
ABWA Scholarahlp 
The Office of Financial Aid 
has just received applications 
from the Lone Elm Chapter of 
the Americafl. Business 
Women's Association . This 
scholarship is open to any 
women of any age needing 
financial assistance to further 
her education . The scholarship 
amount is $500. Applications 
can be obtained in the Office of 
Financial Aid, East Wing, 
Student Services Building. 
Deadline for applying for this 
scholarship is April 1 5 , 1 985. 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
Conatltutlon Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given on Thursday, April 
1 8, 1 985, in the Grand 
Ballroom . Register in person at 
Testing Services, 208 Student 
' Services Building; bring your 
EIU ID and, if you are retaking 
the exam, $2.00 for the fee. 
The registration deadline for 
this exam is Friday, April 1 2 . 
If you fall to pass this 
examination, you may repeat it 
as many times as necessary to 
pass . However, this is the last 
time the examination will be of­
fered this semester. 
H .C.  Bartling 
Director, Testing Services 
Student Teaching 
FA SS 
, The Elementary/Special 
Ed./Jr. High student teaching 
meeJing for Fall 1 985 will be 
held Wednesday, April 1 O at 
3 : 0 0  P . M .  in Buzzard 
Auditorium. (Chicago student 
teachers should not attend this 
meeting) .  
Francis E .  Summers, Chairman 
, Student Teaching Dept. 
, 
Textbook Rental 
Not•• 
Today is the last day to pur· 
chaH your textbook• this 
semester. There will be no ex­
ceptions' or extensions to this 
deadline. If you wish to pur­
chase a text which you presen-
have checked out , you must-
bring the book in at the time of 
the sale. All books not pur­
chased must be returned in 
satisfactory condition by 4 : 30 
p .m. , May 1 3th . Any books 
returned after this time will 
become unclear and a fine of 
S 1 . 00 per book will b� im­
posed. 
Richard Sandefer 
Director, TRS 
NDSL Borrower• 
If you do not plan to be at 
least a half-time student at EIU 
next sem�ster, you must 
report to the Loan Collection 
Office in Old Main for an exit in· 
terview before the end of 
Spring 1 985 Semester. 
Call 58 1 -37 1 5  for an ap­
pointment. 
Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist 
, Wllllam M. Rein 
Foundation Scholarship 
The Office of Financial Aid 
has just received scholarship 
application forms for the 
William M. Reiss Foundation 
Scholarship. Thi� scholarship 
is l imited to graduates of 
publ ic ly supported h igh  
schools in Belleville, Illinois. 
Application forms for this 
sch'olarship may be obtained in 
the Office of Financial Aid. Up­
per Level East Wing, Student 
Services Building. Application 
deadfine is May 1 , 1 985.  
·John Flynn,  Director 
Financial Aid 
Pr•Enrollment Reminder 
A currenfly enrolled on­
campus student .who has not 
yet submitted a pre-enrollment 
form for Intersession , Summer, 
or Fall should pick up materials 
by 3:00 p.m. , FRIDAY, APRIL 
1 2 in  the Registration 
Operations Room (south 
basement McAfee). 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 2  at 3:30 
P.M. IS THE DEADLINE FOR 
S U B M ITTI N G  A P R E ·  
ENROLLMENT FORM FOR 
SUMMER. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration · 
Pr•Enrollment- Flnal Exam Changes change will be available after sonal convenience 
Unclear Records Students who have three April 1 5 , . 1 985 and must be w o r k , t ra n s p o  
A currently enrolled on- final examinations scheduled · submitted n o  later than Wed­
campus student who pre- for one day- may fill out a nesday, May 1 . Students are 
enrolls for Intersession or Sum- · request for a change in the of- discouraged from 1 requesting 
mer Term must have a clear fice of the Dean , Student instructors to deviate from the 
record with the Registration Academic Services, Old Main p u b l i s h e d  e x a m i n at i o n  
Office by April 1 2  O R  HIS PRE- 1 1 6 . Forms fQr requesting a schedule. Reasons of per­
ENROLLMENT FORM WILL 
arrangementSI' o r  
plans. do not constitut 
for approval of e 
changes . 
NOT BE PROCESSED and he 
will need to register on central 
registration day after clearing 
his record. 
A student who pre-enrolls for 
Fall Semester must have a 
c lear record with the 
Registration Office by July 5 
OR HIS PRE-ENROLLMENT 
F O R M  W I L L  NOT B E  
PROCESSED and h e  will need 
to register on central 
registr�tion day in August after 
clearing his record. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Conservation Scholarship 
The Office of Financial Aid 
has· received notice of several 
conservation scholarships for 
the 1 985-86 school year. 
These scholarships are for 
junior and senior students in 
the field of agronomy, forestry, 
botany ,  biology , .  wi ldl ife 
management, or other curricula 
related to conservation . You 
may obtain more details about 
these scholarships and pick up 
the application(s) at the Office 
of Financial Aid ,  Second Floor, 
East Wing , Student Services 
Building. Deadline for applying 
is May 1 ,  1 985.  
John Flynn,  Director 
Financial Aid 
Flnanclal Aid 
Dlaburaement 
.. All financial aid recipients of 
awards scheduled for disbur­
sement April 5, 1 985 and 
those who have failed to obtain 
their aid of an ear1ier scheduled 
date are asked to report to the 
Second Floor, East Wing, 
Student Services Building bet­
ween the hours of 9- 1 2 noon 
and 1 ·3 :30 p.m.  Please bring 
your student l .D .  card with 
you. 
John Flynn,  Director 
Financial Aid 
Monday 
May '& 
0730-0930 T-0800 
T- 1 500, 
1 00�1 200 T- 1 530 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
1 30�1 500 M- 1 200 
1 53�1 730 M- 1 .000 
1 90�21 00 M- 1 900 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1 985 
Tuesday Wednesday 
_ May 7 . May a 
M-1 300 M - 1 400 
T- 1 000 
Makeup or T- 1 200 
Arranged T- 1 230 
T- 1 300_ 
M- 1 1 00 Makeup or 
Arranged 
T- 1 600 T- 1 400 
T- 1 900 W- 1 900 
Thursday 
May 9 
M-0800 
T- 1 1 00 
M- 1 600 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
T-0900 
T-0930 
R- 1 �00 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of tha first class hour meeting of 
irrespective of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratoryvactivity. 
2. Final examinations of multiple-hour classes are schedUled on the basis of the first 
multiple-hour block. 
'3. A M-,T·,W·, or R· prefix indicates whether the first class day of the weel( is Monday 
Wednesday, or Thursday. For instance, M-0800 indicates ·the scheduled time 
. examination in a class havino its firs.t class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, 
for a class having ltJ first class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
4 .  Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arran 
used only in cases where: 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the sch 
established herein . 
b. The meeting of the class appears in the Semester Class Sc.hedule as "ARR."  
c .  The student presents an approved examination change request. . 
5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discre 
, structor and, if given , should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4 7 50 or above may be given at the discr 
structor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
7 .  Final examinations are to be given in all . courses unless specifi�ly exempted 
provisions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and ap 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without 
of the Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without 
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Friday's 
Classified ads · 
Report errors lmmedtetely •t 511·2112. A correct •d 
wlll •PPM' In th• next edition. Uni•• notified, we 
cennot be r•pon•lbl• for 1n Incorrect •d •fter Its fir· 
-st ln1ertlon. O..dlln• 2 p.m. prevlou1 d8y. 9 
For Rent ti For Rent ti For Rent .ti For Rent ti For Rent t ...• ........ ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
apartment for Excellent houses and apart. 
. Two person , ments. Furnished and un· 
per month. Call furnished. New cempua. 345· 
1 ·2742 or Jane at . 2777. 
C·MTW·4/1 1 
aubleasers · 
furnished apart. 
C, close to cam· 
8. 
'"--;----'--::-4/9 
house available 
month tease: •1 50 
fll ·aprlng. 348· 
_______ ___.oo 
Very la'ge, four bedroom , 
furnished, modem apt. for fall .  
Very close to campus. For 4·6 
people . $600. Call 345-7 1 7 1 
from 1 O· f1 and 5-7 .  . 
-------�·00 
SUbleaaera needed for at.m­
mer for 2 bedroom furnished 
apt: AC, clOJ8 to cempua. 
345· 1 663 after 7 .  
_______ 4/5 
RENT A MINl·STORAqE AS 
LOW AS $20 A MONTH. 
SIZES FROM 4 x  1 2 UP TO 1 0 
x 30. AVAILABLE BY THE 
MONTH. CARLYLE RENTALS 
345·7746 . .  
_______ 5/6 . 
1 or 2 female aubleaaers 
needed for summer. Close to 
campus. Nice, cllMW\ apt. , AC. 
CHEAP RENT. Call 345·4990. 
_______ 4/8 
A P A R T M E N T S , 
FUNISHEO/UNFURNISHEO, 
Men, 9th Street, also Madison 
Avenue. $60 and up. St.mmer 
month free. 345-4846. 
________ 4/1 2 
Nice 5 bedroom furnished 
house for 6 glr1a. 1 block from 
cempus with front porch. Call 
Angle or Diane at 348· '5091 . . 
4/5 
Nice 4 bedroom fumlshed 
house 1 block from campus for 
6 glr1a with front porch. Call 
Angle or OHrle at 348·5091 . 
________ .4/5 . 
COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE 
FOR RENT. NICE 4 bedroom 
furnished house 1 block from 
campus for 6 girls. Pool table, 
fireplace, bar, etc. Call Angle 
or DHrle at 348·5091 . 
________ 4/5 
For fell and/or 81.111mer, 3 bd 
room furnished house for 3 
hlr1s. 3 blocks from campus. Call 345·3657 after 6:00. 
________ 4/5 
C H A P PA R A L  A P T S . 
Beautiful two bedroom, 1 1 /2 
bath apartments for four 
students. 9 1 12 month lease. CAfl.dry. Near Youngatowne. 
345·3 � SERVICES. 
-=-- -..:...· -- 419 One aubleaser ll990tnl for 
summer. Great location and 
low rent. Csll 348· 1 696. 
411 2 
....... ...... 
· We ofter 1 , 2 1 3  
Bedroom �· •Lmnlly •Pool 
� A---­·  
2,. bloicka .,.. d 
CtlMliibt ....,, Inn 
MN441 
Mon. ·Frt. 1:00-5:00 
811. 1-5 
.... ...... 0$$ I !Ju 
TTENTION SUMMER 
RTMENT HUNTERS-
he season 's almost over! 
Heritage Olde Towne 
Li ncolnwood 
. Offer you • • •  
priced apartments 
onth lease 
mmlng pool 
hwasher 
3 or 4 bedrooms 
ch, much more 
ffices at: 9 1 6 Woodlawn 
I: 345-2�20 or 345-6323 
ON'T LET THE GOOD ONES 
GET A WA Y! 
Big Furnished . house near 
campus with sunporch for Fall 
and Spring, Rent negotiable. 
Csll 345·6760. 
________ 418 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. Own room , fur· 
nlshed, AIC, apartment. Rent 
negotiable. 348•8622. 
--- -------4/5 
&.nmer aubleeser8 needed 
for 2 person Old Towne apart. 
ment. Furnished, dish washer, 
balcony, A.C. Included. Rent 
negotiable. Call 581 ·5225. 
________ 4/1 1 
1 bedroom apartments, 
7 5 1 - 6 t h  S t .  
$ 1 85--$220/mo. Call t91k at 
348·81 46 .  
________ 4/1 8  
U RG E N T :  Sub leasers 
needed for summer .. Spacious 
2 bedroom fumlshed apt. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE! Csll 345· 
7458. 
.,,.----'-- --.,--415 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e r s  
needed-2 bdrm . ,  furnished 
apt . , A/C , dishwasher, 
washer/dryer. Perteet for grad. 
student. 2·4 people. $292 
month plus utilities. Call 345· . 
4965. '."'.'":'"" _______ ,4/5 
Want your own apartment • 
this summer? $325 for the en· 
tire aummer. ,Close to campus. 
Alr·Condltloned. 348·5665. 
"='"",.--�--,..----'4/5 Colernst's Settslnger apart. 
ments. 1 61 1  9th Street, 1 
block East of Old Main . .  Com· 
pletely furnlShed. Heat, oar· 
bage plck·up fumlshed. Fall 
vacancies. Two glr1s to coin· 
plete a 3 unit SP.&rtment. Three 
glr1s for a 3 1111t apartment. Call 
345·7 1 36.  
=-::----c-----415 Fall , spring, and summer 
leaaea . Two bedrooms . Easy 
walking distance to school . No 
pets. 345·9606. 
-=--------4130 
OLDE TOWNE APTS. 2 
BEDROOM, 2 PERSON. FOR 
SUMMER. 348·5562. 
________ 4/5 
Doonesbury 
Available for Fall : 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom apartments; 
stove and refrigerator, water 
and garbage plck·UP furnished. 
For more Information and ap­
patntment call 543·2408. 
________ .4/1 5 
RENTAL SERVICES. Houses 
and apartments 2"4 bedrooms . 
Office located across from E.L 
McARTHUR MANOR two 
bedroom apartments now ren· 
ting for SU'Tlmer and fall . Air 
conditioning, electric heat. 
Phone 345·6544 or 345· 
223 1 . 
________ 4/1 2 
For Rent: Fumlshed 2· 
bedroom mobile home. Csll 
345·6052. 
Krackers. 345·31 00. 415 
411 2 
_1
_
bed 
____ 
t_for 
__ 
. cempus apartments; 1 1 08· room ap · summer . 4th, · 3·bedroom for three. Close to campus. AC. Laun· $390/month. 1 1 28 4th, gract dry. NIC.. cat 348·8040. 
4/5 efficiency, Includes utllltles. 
Apartments for Fall 1 985. $240/month. Parental co-
1-0% discount off first months signature. Look, then call 345· 
rent If you sign up before April 2737. 
6 .  2 bedrooms , 1 % baths, fur· -C�ut
-
e.-2
-
bedr
--oom
--apartrn
-
-!!,� nlshed, carpeted, central air, · • Cl t dishwasher, garbage dlsPosal. ror summer. oae o campus, 
Need 4 persons. Call 345. laundry, AIC. Reduced rent. 
2253 after 5:00. Call 346·8726. 
________ 4/5 4/1 2 
5 bedroom house , auinmer Fall . Excellent house, four 
only. Mlcrowa\lf, garage, 3 private bedrooms, full carpet, 
minutes from Blair. Call 348· remodeled kitchen and bath, 
8353. two showers, new water 
418 heater, new Insulation, full _______ ....;· storm wlndOws and doors . REGENCY APARTMENTs: Very low utilities! Four 'people. Now leasing for summer and S fall. 345-91 05. 1 25/month each . 345·51 44.  
-------�oo oo 
Renting for 85·88 school 3 bedroom house, 9 1 2 
year. Very nice furnished, 2 & Division, room for four or five. 
3 bedroom houses, near C811)· Inside remodeled, large kit· 
pus, no pets. Call 345·3 1 48 chen and backyard. Females 
after 6 p.m. only. Csll Ned at 948·53 1 8. ___ ______ 516 415 
Rent a mini storage as low as Ftlmlshed houses 2 bdr. for 
$20 a month. Great for motor· 2 or 3 people and a 3 bdr. for 3 
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call · or 4 people. Deposit required. 
345·7746. Phone after 1 1  a.m.  345· 
--------· 00 40 1 O or 345·50 1 6.  
Now renting for fall and 00 
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's Great locatlonl l l  3 females 
Polk St. and University apart. wanted to rent fumlshed house 
ments; also for summer. 345· for summer. $85 per month. 
6 1 1 5. Across from Tarble Arts Cen· 
________ oo ter. Call 348·04 1 7  or 348· 
1 ,  2 and 3 bedroom fur· 16 1 4 . 
· 
nlahed apta. for tall and spring. 411 2 
St.mmer 1 12 price. Call 345· SUBLEASER wanted for 
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5·7 .  SUMMER. Beautifully fur· 
________ oo nlshed house on 9th Street. 
Make money through the Rent negotiable! Ask for Am· 
classffied ads. · ber-345·6906. 
________ oo 
I PAY 
175,000A 
Nf(jHTRJR 
OfFL()AfJfNG 
CARGO. 
\ 
_______ 411 0 
ONE BLOCK FROM BUZ· 
ZARO, Cozy 2 bedroom house 
for four. Phone 345·2265. . 
416 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS. 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom apt. ,  
AIC, laundry. Glwbage, water 
paid. Price negotiable . Call 
348·537 1 
________ .4/ 1 1 
O L D T O W N  A P T S .  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER . $220/mo. Call 
58 1 ·585 1 . 
________ .4/9 
For Sale 
Stereo for sale! All MCS (by 
T€-chnlcs) series components . Va•. speed tumtable, tape 
deck !metal , dolby capability) , 
tuner (11gital tuning FM) . 
spe.: l(ers. All for $500 O.B.O 
Purcl\aaed new in August 
1 984-l'm moving to Csllf, and dOn't want to haul it along! 
Must see and hear to ap­
preciate! Call 58 1 ·5455-wlll 
deliver. 
_______ C·4/4,5 
MUST SELL. 1 97 1  Cl1EVY 
NOVA. 350-4 . BOLT MAIN 
ALUMINUM HI RISE, LARGE 
HD. CAM, SCREW IN STUD 
202 HEADS, TURBO 350 
TRANS, FLOOR SHIFT, NICE 
BODY. 11 000 Negotiable. 
235·6 175. . . 
411 1 
STEREO COMPONENTS! 
Sanaul Reciever (50 watts) 
$200.00. Cerwln.Yega-HED 
s p e a k e r s  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 . 
Techniques T.T. w/extras 
$90.00. Project-One T. T. 
w/extraa $80.00. Kenwood 
caaette deck • w/Metal/Oolby 
$95.00. Call Ross 345- 1 51 4. 
________4/5 
Senaul 6080 DB 85 watt 
receiver with Dolby noise 
reduction. Soundmaster Studio 
60 �era 200 watt. 
WHI sell seperately. 348·87 1 9  
or 348-8629. 
_______ ... 4/9 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
· by Berke Breathed 
------------------
l?K:!Hr. NO lll.llN 
ALm -IJONAHf.le 
WIW5. 111ANK 60P 
�� O<tr OF 71£ 
70�, /lOff'r YOCI 
1HINK r 
Just Enough __________________ .......... ............... ..... 
t\1cK's l.A.W (>� .9-ANNY DA�·. 
l'lf. R\5t /U lEMtt�4T"'�E' IS 
J)ll?.ECQ.y �fbR:\1o�l. To "li\t. 
FA.LL OF M.'( t>eCD<-tcn 0\T'('. 
i . 
I 
.. ·� 
'/ , , 
1 0  April 5., 1 985 , Classified ads 
0 
i] � ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le lost/Found <}} Announcements / ', -=- ------�"} AnnoWlcements � AnnoWlcemcms 
Stereo for .... , All MCS (by 
Technlca) eerlee components. 
v... speed turntable, tape 
deck (metal, dolby capeblllty), 
tuner ( dlgitlll tU'1lng FM), apeekera. All for $500 0.8.0. 
Purchaeed new In August 
1 984. I'm moving to CelH. and 
don't want to Mui It along! 
Must see and hew to ap­
preciate! Call 581 -5455-wlll 
clellver. , 
_______ 4/5 
'72 red Maverick with 302 
engine . Dependable, good 
tires, $650.00. Cell 348-
5420. 
_______ 4/9 
'79 Ford COiiier, Topper, 
&airoof, '1 500. 345-91 64.  
------'-__;4/1 2 
Must Sell Honda C8450 . Ex-
cellent shape. $325.00. 345-
9778 after 1 0  p.m , 
_____ 4/5 
New VCR Pioneer Stereo, air 
conditioner, and • female 
sweaters. Kim after 4 p.m. 
348-51 1 7  OI 581 -3807. 
4/5 
0 
ii Lost/Found 
Loat: Ladlee glaeeee In a blue 
gtaae caee . Pleeee ·cal 348-
<>MB. A8k for Sue . 
�------4/5 
Michele Trla: P1eeee pick 
your ID'a at the Delly Eastern 
News . . 
_______ 4/5 
Loet Seiko au.tz watch 
either In Mertya OI Na. Old 
Main Monday nlte. Pleeee 
return: Large Rewwd. Ed, 
345-9064. 
4/5 
c..,..,__ Announcements 
ALPHA GAM-SIGMA CHI 
T E E T E R  T O T T E R  
MARATHON: FOi the Patty 
Benjnln Roberta Schollnhlp. 
Oonatlona can be made at the 
Alpha Garn House, 509 Un- . 
coin . 
_______ 4/8 
EIU SHUOO-KAN KARATE 
CLUB congratulates It's newly 
elected officers. President 
Doug Butler, VP Pat Wlaaell , 
Trea . Steve Sittner, and Sec . 
Mike Kopplin. Good Luck! 
_______ 
4/5 
Robin Giiiespie-i can't wait 
to celebrate our birthdays 
F o u n d :  J E R O M E  together-SIGMA ' STYLE ! 
THIELMANN. JR. , your check- Love ya, Mom . 
book is at the Gaeland Sunoco -=-- -----4/5 
at 900 Lincoln Ave. Reflect with ua the Way . of 
_______ 4/8 the Cross. We wlU begin the 
Lost: Gold bracelet with Arat Station at 1 2  noon In the 
Aries chwm , Friday. March 22 Newmai Center and continue 
In Blair Hall 2 1 2 . Pleue cal Oii reflection as we JOllney 
38061 through campus . Presented by 
______ __:4/8 EIU K. of C. 
. 
Lost: 2 dOlm keys on an I · , 4/5 
1oYe AST keychain. H found PEGGY KIRSCH: Happy 
please call �na · at 581 - 2 1 st Birthday! (April 7th, 
2648. • 1 985) Love, Your Roomie, 
-------· 4/8 Jackie . 
Lost: Brown glaaaea In Hght C .,,...,..IN_D_Y
_
JOH
_
NSON 
__ 
: -I � blue case . Pleue call 5581 . 
______ __;4/8 behind you all the way. 
LOST: Red, Clvll Uber1lea Congrats on making first cut: 
and Conatltullon book In Love , Mom . 
Coleman 203 Monday. _______ 4/5 
Rewwd. Cal 581 -3486. THE JUSTICE LEAGUE. 
------'--�4/9 . 
. 
4/1 2 
LOST: Blue Janaport knap- Jotvl Suter: Nice match In In· 
sack with SPEECH BOOK in- di, Keep It up. Delta Chi. 
aide on 4/2 . PLEASE 
RETURN-REWARD! Call 
581 -3785. 
_______ 4/9 
LOST: Army field jacket lost 
at Lantz. Hanging on the ping 
pong tables on the upper ·deck 
on 4l4. Triad dOlm keys In 
pocket . Rewwd. Thereaa 581 -
2993. 
_______ 4/9 
JENNIFER: Your green 
notebook waa hmed In to the 
Delly Eastern News. 
Lost: RoaalgllOI tennis,.:: 
on Weller COllta before Sprtng 
Break. Pleue cal 581 -5458. 
______ __;4/9 
Lost: BleCk C8M with two 
llltlleltennla paddlee. " found 
call Jlm. Rewwd. 581 -6705. 
_______.4/5 Lost: Olac Camera In case. Maybe left at Kracker's. If 
found call Kathy 5566 . 
Rewwd . 
4/8 
___ _____ 4/5 
Congratulations to the New · 
Tri-Sigma Actlveal We're 80 
proud of you. Love, VOii 
Slaters. 
=-:-------4/5 Friday night 8:00 Outside 
The Linea. Upataira at page 
One. 
· 
_______ 4/5 
Loat: Gold bracelet with Aries 
ctwm-Frlday, March 22 In 
Blair Hiii 2 1 2 . PLEASE CALL 
38061 
-----'---4/5 
We •e Interested In adop­ting an Infant. H you know of 
anyone placing a child for adoption, pleeee cal collect 
31 2/677-2705 after 7 p.m. 
_____ _..__4/ 1 0  My husband and I would llRe 
to adopt an Infant. H you •e In­
terested In piecing a child for adoption, pleeee call collect 
(2 1 7) 352-051 9  after 5:00 
p.m. 
The Movie "Sound of Muelc" 
wll be shown at 7pm ONL VII  
��  � " Do-it-you rself " C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
$ 1 .00. 
___ _ ...,..,..... _____ 4/5 
EIU SHUOO-KAN KARATE Name 
CLUB la starting new claaaea 
starting AfX. 8. Only $5 for the 
rest of the yew. Times: 3 to 4 .  Phone - -------------___,,__ ___ _ and 4 to 5 on McAfee Gym Stage. Cell .Jotvl 551 7. 
_______4/1 2 Address 
. Scholarahlp appllcatlona 'for 
Women applying for the 
Charleston Charter . Chapter Ad to read : 
Arneric:.1 Bullnesa Womens 
Scholarhalp are .due April 1 2 , � .  oa 1 985 to Carol Myeacough, 
1 905 2oth St. Charleeton, IL. 
Questions call 345-3059. 
.,..,-- --�-----4/5 
N o w  O p e n - T h e  
Greenhouse 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 6" 
Easter Ulea $6. 50, African 
Violets 4" $2.50, Polywltha 
Rose $9.50, Cactus $3.85, 
Coleus $ 2 . 50 .  Behind Under classification of : 
Gaeland . -:------�------�----
. 4/6 
Dance to Outside The Lines, Dates to run _______ _ 
Fri. upstairs at Roe's. 
_______ 4/5 
Send your. favorite bunny a Student? D Yes D No ( please check one) 
surprise balloon box! Up Up & 
Away, 345-9462. 
_______ 4/5 
SUE EBERT: Have a great CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION Easter. Congratulations on get­
ting sports c:hairnwl . Love, 
VOii Secret Sia. 
.,,.,..,. _______ 4/5 
COST : 1 4 cents per word f irst day , 1 0 cents · per word each cons 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half pric;;e and ad M 
be paid for in advance . Chip, Mike, Steve , Md 
Kevin-Thanks 80 much for all 
· of your twd work. We really 
appreciate It! Love-The Trl­
Slga. 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 .  
- PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols . 
_______ 4/5 
HEY WASAMELON-Aren't 
you proud to be one of the new 
C G's?! I am! And don't forget-­
·ua surfer glr1a have to stick 
Fill out tliis form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and mon 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m. 
business day before it is to run. During the summer semester the News 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
· together. Love, VOii future 
roomle . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office,  locat 
the Buzzard Education Building , North Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 a .  
_______ 4/5 . 
JEAN DORAN--CONGRATU­
LATIONS ON YOUR AC­
TIVATION! I KNEW vou · 
4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days , but rt 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad . 
All pol itical ads MUST contain the words "Paid for .,_, .- and the nam 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No �al ad can be run w· 
COULD DO IT! LOVE 
YOU-LAUREL. 
_______ 4/5 
MARY AIM-Happy Easter. 
Some tx.-iny lovea·you. Guess 
Who . 
this information. 
The News reserves the right to ....art or refuse ads considered libe 
4/5 :-:-KEN=:--::--SC.,.-HROE=-::---OE-R_:_W_e_love 
in bad taste .  
you ,  we think you are neat. 
You are o_ur favorite "*'' Love, 
Becky and Jill. 
Method of payment : . C.".: Cash C C heck 
_______ 4/5 - . .  
Angela-Keep smil ing! PReGNANT? NEED HELP? 
You're doing a great Job with 8lrdlright cares. Free testing. 
Greek Weeki Love, Your Tri 348-855 1 , Monday-Friday. Sig Slaters. · 9:00-5:00 p.m. . 416 _______ 5/2 
ROBIN Gill.ESP.IE: HaVe a I #Tl Interested In adopting an 
SUPER birthday! Love. mom . Infant. K you know of anyone 
· 4/5 who la conaldering placing a 
" 0  U T  S I D E  T H E  child for adoption pleeee call 
UNES"-You are . . QOtV'8 be (309)7 45-8234 collect. 
aweeome Friday Night! I can't _______4/8 
wait . . .  Love, Jodi. Here cornea Peter Cottontail 
_______ 4/5 hopping down the flower 
DEE ZEES: We kMKI to see trail . . . . Remember to send your 
you al In your P.J. 's. We had a friends and flrnlllea Easter 
great time. THE MEN OF Flowers today . Cell Nobles 
SIGMA CHI. Flower Shop--345-7007. �------4/5 
Singles Network '85. New 
ways to meet alngles. Seminar, 
din1Jer, dance. Video dating 
demonstration . Mattoon 
Holiday Inn (home of C.W. 
Dandy's Lounge), &aiday, Aprll 1 4, 2 :30- 1 1 :30 p.m. For 
pre-reglatratlon, . Information, 
and · forms, write llllonls 
Profeaalonal Center. Singles 
Network '85, 61 7 4th St . .  
Charleston, 6 1 920. 
_______ 4/1 2 
TOGA - TOGA - TOGA Phi Slga - The Alpha Phis .-e ready 
to party Roman Style! 
Have a appy 
Spring and S.ummer 
Diet-To- ' ' Good Health ' '  
"Herbs-Vitamins and A Meat of Your Choice" 
Guaranteed: To lose Weight-Increase 
Your Energy...:..Look Bette�-Feel Better 
-Nutritiously Balanced , Dr. Recommended-
- -Money Back if not Completely Satisfied-
We lost a total of 55 lbs. in 30 days 
"We're Here to Help" and "Answer Your Questions" 
-You can start Today-
Cal l :  Arlene, Dan Cox: (2 1 7 ) 345-54 1 7 
or Jahala, Daylane Cox: (2 1 7 ) 345-4 1 8 1  
Make money with The Dai ly Eastern News classifieds! 
Frida 1 1 
ggers to play. Pu.rdue 
two weekend twin bi l ls 
Lady tracksters. rusty , but 
ready 'to set world on fire· '  
kson 
will meet its second Big 
nent when .the Panthers 
ue University for home-
double-headers Satur­
Sunday. 
, 13-5- 1 ,  travels to West 
, Ind. Saturday and then 
ome to host the Boiler­
or another twin-bill begin­
p.m. Sunday at Monier 
, which is batting .301 , is 
'ng Thursday' s  double­
'nst St. Francis . 
Cox, who is the Boiler­
leading hitter, has a .390 
in 41 at-bats . 
coach Tom McDevitt 
ednesday Mike Steinkamp 
the first game on Satur­
freshman Brian Corn the 
Mick Freed and Dave 
e, who pitched Wednesday 
Indiana, are scheduled to 
Sunday's  games. 
amp, who has started 
three games and relieved once, is 2-
1 .  Corn , who was billed as the best 
high school pitcher in the state last 
year, is also 2- 1 in three starts. He 
has 19 strikeouts in 16 Y3 innings 
and has a 1 . l O ERA. 
Freed is 2- 1 after losing Wed­
nesday to Indiana. · �is ERA is 
near 8 .()0. 
Goodhue, who beat Indiana 8-6-
in Wednesday's  nightcap, is 1 -0. 
. He has 23 strikeouts in 21 ¥3 in,. 
nings and ERA around 2.00. 
Eastern's offense is led by 
s everal players . Centerfielder 
Monty Aldrich .is batting :404 and 
has almost as many walks (20) as 
hits (2 1 ) .  Designated hitter Bernie 
Holland is batting almost ;380 to 
go along with 1 8  RBI and five 
home runs in 1 9  games. 
First baseman Kendall Snyder is 
batting .365 with 16 RBI ,  while left 
fielder Tim Parker batting .340 
with 1 2  RBI . Second baseman Rick 
Sterioti is batting .3 33.  
by Tim Lee " I 'm going to set the world on fire , " 
Without a meet in five weeks , you Jarris said about this weekend . 
could expect that the women's track - A  few Panthers will participate in 
team may be a little out of sync, but meet events for either the first time 
coach Dan Lowery thinks his team will outdoors or the first time as a team. 
be ready for this weekend's SEMOtion Lowery has pu_t together a distance 
Relays . medley team of Deb Ziolkowski, 
" We are little rusty, but the girls Lauren Lynch , Lisa Jostes and Jarris 
were given a daily training regimen to that has yet to run together .as a unit, 
follow over Spring Break so I think we but he thinks they will do well . 
are ready, "  Lowery said . " I  feel we In the field events , Lowery will have 
may have lost a week of practice since - Sabrina Harper participating in the 
we had to wait so long, but I think triple jump for the first time outdoo'rs 
we'll be OK_." , and also the l 0 -meter hurdles . 
Lowery said his team is well rested Lowery said he expects a lot out of  
and healed, citing only one person who his throwers a s  he has  the  indoor 
will not be able to compete in the record-holder in the shot , Valeta 
Southeast Missouri State University Strickland, and Denise Macon and Deb 
relays. Zubik participating in the shot and the 
" Our l OK runner, Penni Lammon, discus. 
· 
won't  be able to compete ," Lowery " Macon has been making a lot of  
said. " I  want to rest her so  she'll be noise in  the  discus lately , "  Lowery 
able "to run at full speed next week . "  said . " Some of that noise has been 
Eastern' s  main indoor ·casualty, about a school record-who knows?" 
Janine Jarris ,  i s  close to  1 00  percent Also in the field events ,  Lowery will 
and will compete in a few relays , have three throwers in the javelin for 
Lowery said . their first time this year . 
ers hope to even record at WI U q uadrang ular . 
own 
's men's tennis team travels to Macomb 
end for a quadrangular meet against 
Fjelstad has a score to settle with Hank Lysta'.d, 
who plays No. l for Sangamon State . Lystad beat 
Fjelstad twice last year . " I ' m  looking forward to 
beating him , "  Fjelstad said . 
Gelfman' s  team has a legitimate shot this weekend
­
at pulling off some upsets . For one thing, they will be 
playing at home. Also , they recently defeated 
Bradley University, a team that defeated the Pan­
thers earlier this season . 
inois University, Sangamon State Univer-
illiam Penn College. 
thers are on a two-game winning streak 
king to even their record . " Putting the 
.500 would be great , "  John Suter said . 
plays the No. 2 slot , believes Eastern has 
Don Carstens,  the Panther� No . 5 singles player , is 
also looking for a successful weekend. "I don't think 
the team should have a problem with Sangamon or 
Western , "  he said . "What can be expected though? 
Our funding is totally ridiculous , "  Carstens said , 
referring to the fact that tennis players don' t  receive 
any scholarships .  
" Were stronger than we were last year, we're 
physically prepared and we're mentally prepared, "  
Gelfman said . "I t ' s  going to be a hell o f  a match 
against Eastern , but we're going to give it everything 
we have . "  t t o  sweep this weekends action. 
ays get fired up for Western , "  Suter said, 
good reason . Western is in the same con- Leatherneck tennis coach Michelle Gelfman thinks 
it will be a two team dual this weekend between her 
team and the Panthers . " We're 4-5 this year but 
we' ve won our last four in a row," Gelfman said . 
"We're expecting to come away undefeated this 
weekend, but Eastern is standing in the way. ' '  
Suter said the team 's  recent spring trip has helped 
his play . " I ' m  playing a lot better , "  Suter said . 
" Playing outdoors everyday really helped . "  e Panthers . 
J :i.� who plays ' No .  l for the Panthers 
e team shv..i--i have a successful weekend. Id �in it ! " Fje�'"-4 said. " A lot of guys ress1vely m Wednesday-'-:\atch . " 
Fjelstad added, " I 'm playing with a lot more con­
fidence than I did earlier in the year . I 'm already get-
ting geared up for conference . "  . 
-'-----from page 1 2  Spiker recruit signs letter of intent 
Attorney Harry Connick 
investigation is not over and 
others . He did not elaborate 
the case would be given to a 
day. 
· 
all Coach Ned Fowler, who 
n implicated in the alleged 
ving scheme, resigned Thur­
with two assistants . Tulane 
Eamon Kelly said Fowler ad­
king cash payments to 
yers-a violation of NCAA 
mes-Picayune; The States­
ted sources as saying that 
told prosecutors he secretly 
a week - from Fowler during 
spaper also quoted sources 
Williams told prosecutors he 
a $10,000 payment in a 
when he was a high school 
attend Tulane. 
, who was given immunity. 
spoke to a grand jury Thur-
sday,. refused to com�nt when 
questioned by reporters . 
Those indic;ted were the same eight 
people who had been arrested earlier in 
the case. They were:, 
-Williams,  23 , of Sorrento , La., a 
6- 1 0  senior center who was Metro Con­
ference Player of the Year in 1 983-4 
and all-conference in 1 984-5 . 
-Thompson, 2 1 ,  of New Orleans, a 
6-foot senior guard. 
-Dominique, 19 ,  of New Iberia, 
La. ,  a 6-foot-� sophomore swingman. 
-Krariz, 2 1 ,  of New Rochelle, N.Y. 
-David Rothenberg, 22, of Wilton, 
Conn . ,  once a member of Kranz' 
fraternity. 
-Mark Olensky, 2 1 ,  of Fair Lawn, 
N. J . ,  also once a member of Kranz' 
by Dan Verdun " Diane is a player who will add a lot 
Eastern 's  volleyball team signed to our program, "  coach Betty Ralston 
Chicago Ridge native Diane Lessner to · said .  "She· will probably back up setter 
a national letter of intent to play for Jeanne Pacione in our 5- 1 .offense and 
the Panthers next fall. play defense in a back row." 
The Mount Assissi Academy senior Lessner played on the Region IV 
Wlls a four-year starter arrd led the volleyball squad in the , 1 984 Prairie 
tealh to a 1 5-5 record in 1 984. 'rhe State Games and plans on majoring in 
squad lost to No . 1 -rated Downers either elementary education or speech 
Grove North in three close games in the pathology. 
sectionals. . She joins .two other Illinois prep 
The 5-foot-7 setter was named to s t a n d o u t s -M e l is a  Be c k m a n n  
GCAC all-league squad as a senior. (Breese/Central) and Gina Knoke 
She also received special mention all- (Waterloo/Gibault )-who have 
area laurels from the Southtown already committed to Eastern for next 
Economist. season. 
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fraternity. 
-Craig Bourgeois , 
Orleans, not a student. 
=�·:=�: ·: : . . . •• ll_j A1 � . . . .  · : >:-=:· : _ .:._i� 
119· . . • • • :\.._. '1V .4U . . .i -"  23 New ,.. • · · • �� · · P 'll ' � f11!.-1_._• ..r � m_._ 348 7777 "<§ ""  
-Roland Ruiz, 48, of New Orleans, 
who. has a record of two convictions 
for operating as a bookie. 
!Ill · • • 667 fjinmln· ""'!"'...,_., s rctwrst mallaa moU11utaat • - • J 111( 
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________ from page 1 2  e ITS FRESHNESS � 
ee
w�p.f.;'!m�����n�=�an !�:Y��ii�� . .  or two, but we wouldn't � All of our HOMEMADE BREAD ia made from SCRA TCH � girls hit the ball really Eastern now focuses on this � It's oui: "FRESHNESS" you can see, taate and maell! � ttit said. "We had to hit the weekend's action at Northern iowa ,.. 16" and 8" Loa& piled hiah  "' angle against them. "  when they will play Drake, St. Am - � Gondola . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  Half 1 .50 Whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .50 � thers also were defeated in · brose and host the purple panthers. � Heim, Salami. American Cheese & Lettuce · � two doubles' matches. The Panthers lost to Northern Iowa � La Gobbler .. . . . . . . . . . .  Half 1 .85 Whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.85 � is a dissappointing loss for in the fall but hope to change the out- � "" nd year Eastern coach Gail come this time around. "" Try oar super spaalaetti, with our •pecial .auce "' said. "We have to get our con- "! think we can beat them," Richard = It'.La Gondola'aNCret recipe! .. � down. We would play good said, "but we'll have to play well."  )JltH.ft:2Jr«HHJrt1.Jtt1.Jrt1.HH Jt,urt1.Jr:il H H H H Jr:ilJulW HJrtl.HJt� l,.t JtJI! 
Friday's 
1 1  
Eastern's Lori Zupanci returns a volley in Thur- season. Bradley's Stacey Bernardi beat Zupanci 6-3 ,  
sday's tennis match against Bradley. The Braves 1 -6 ,  2-6 . (News photo by Brian Ormiston) . 
handed the Panthers their worst defeat of the 
Bradley· dominates· lady netters 9-0 
by Joseph Anglum 
Eastern 's women's tennis team , 
suffering its worse defeat of the 
season,  lost to the visiting Bradley 
Braves 9-0 in Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference action Thur­
sday at the Weller courts . 
Eastern , who defeated Bradley 
in the fall season by a 7-2 margin ,  
could only manage t o  g o  three sets 
in three matches .  
However, Bradley coach Bar­
bara Nicoll didn' t  think Eastern's  
· 1opsided victory in  the fall was a 
good indication of her squad'�  
potential . "Their were two girls 
who were out with injuries and 
a1so the squad had just returned 
the same day from fall break , "  
she said . 
Lauri Lehman, the Panthers 
No. I singles player was defeated 
for the second time in as many 
outings as she was hammered by 
Bradley' s  Cindy Schneider by 6-0 
and 6-2 scores. 
As in· Tuesday1s match against 
Illinois State University, the wind 
played a factor in the contest .  
" I  don't  play good . in the 
wind , "  Lehman said.  "I didn't 
play good at all . "  
Eastern's  No . 2 'singles player 
Diana Durkee was defeated by 
Bradley's  Lisa Pettit in two sets.  
Pettit won by.6-3 and 6-3 counts . 
"Everything was going out of 
bounds today. There was no con­
sistency, "  Durkee said . 
· However, Bradley changed 
their style of play after facing the 
Panthers the first time . ,,. 
"We learned a lot from our loss 
to them earlier in the season, "  
Pettit said . "Today w e  played a 
lot different than we did in the 
fall . "  -
Junior Patty Kearns lost in two 
sets to Joie Rolf by 6- 1 and 6- 1 
scores . 
" It really wasn ' t  the wind 
today, it was more me, " Kearns 
said . " I  have to g-et my forehand 
back in the groove . "  r 
Junior Sally Stout played a two­
hour and 40-minute marathon, 
match before finally c1,-�pping 
·a 
heartbreaker to Angie Rosanti; 
Rosanti defeated .S'tout in three 
sets 5-7 , 6-4 anc}4�6. . 
After the. 16atch, Stout com­
plained of ·sore feet , but said she 
was read'Y to play her doubles 
match. 
en the other two singles mat­
ches, Bradley's  Stacey Bernardi 
and Meg Sullivan defeated the 
Panthers' Lori Zupanci and Gina 
Andres . 
· In doubles action,  Pettit and 
(See BRADLEY, page 1 1) 
Softbal _l�rs to begin league action 
by Dan Verdun 
Eastern's  softball team will be looking to get off 
on the right foot in Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference play when the Panthers open league action 
this weekend in Iowa. 
The Panthers , 1 1 -3 , battle arch-rival Northern 
Iowa in a Friday daub.le-header before traveling to 
Drake for a Saturday twin bill. ·  
"We must start fast in conference play , "  fifth-year 
coach Deanna D' Abbraccio said . "Northern Iowa 
always has a fah·ly tough team . They lost a lot of 
players · to graduatio.n but still should be com-
petitive. "  · , · · 
Eastern and Northern Iowa have enjoyed a long 
running rivalry that dates back to the teams' Division 
II · dogfights .  · · .  Jn 1982 Northern Iowa won the 
Division I I  Wp.rld Series, while Eastern finished in 
· third place . 
Drake, entering its second year in Division I ,  is 
com; ng off a· miserable 3-24 season that saw the 
Bull .ogs finish in the GCAC cellar with a 2-1 1 mark . 
Eastern , meanwhile, is riding the crest of a three­
garne winning streak. '[be Panthers swept a double-
header Tuesday in their home opener against Miami 
(Ohio) .  
The Panthers appear t o  b e  getting over their early 
season defensive problems . Eastern committed three 
errors in the double-header against Miami, while 
shortstop Sara Karcher was instrumental in turning 
the Panthers' first two doubleplays of the season. _ 
" It 's  (defense) coming along , "  D.' Abbraccio said. 
" Sara is getting better and better every game as her 
confidence continues to grow . ' '  
D '  Abbraccio, however, was disappointed with the 
Panthers' execution on bunting. 
"We didn't  do the job at the crucial times, "  D'Ab- · 
braccio said . "When we don't get the bunt down on 
the first try it takes away the element of surprise. "  
Eastern i s  led offensively b y  right fielder Angel 
Lendvay, who took over the team leadership in bat­
ting with a .461 average. 
Senior Shelly Eddington adds a .4 1 3  batting 
average, while Karcher is hitting at a . 393 clip . 
Eddington, 6-2, and freshman Zam Magill , 5-1  
with 37 strikeouts in  45 innings pitched, will handle 
the Panther mound duties. 
-· Aprll 5 ,  
Tracksters t 
ru n i n  usual l  
Wet SEMOti  
by Marc. Pacatte 
Traveling to Cape Girardeau, Mo. ,  this 
for the annual SEMOtion relays will afford 
men's track team a chance to scope out its 
competition . 
"This will give us a chance to look at 
Northern Iowa and Southwest Missouri,"  
coach Tom AkeFS said . 
All three schools are outdoor foes of E 
Akers said and the relays at Southeast Mis 
offer the Panthers "the first .chance to see 
in action outdoors. ' '  
H e  added they will also b e  paying special 
to the the team's  distance and middle-dis 
ners who were unable to go on the spring tri 
as "our first shot at the 10,000 meter run . "  
The half-milers will b e  testing their legs · 
800 relay, which Akers said should provi 
pretty decent times . ' '  
Two Panthers will b e  making their de 
relays-freshman hurdler · Rodrique Jean 
j unior javelin thrower Greg Nowaki . 
Jeanpaul,  from Evanston , will run in the 
400-intermediates . Nowaki came to Eas 
quarter-miler his freshman year but has b 
with knee problems the last two seasons, 
prevented him from running . 
Akers said the javelin will allow Nowaki 
his competitiveness . "  
Conversely , four Panthers will get a br 
weekend . 
Junior Greg Anderson , senior Cl,,_.·�"11M 
freshmen Gary Glaser and P -" McMu e 
participate in the anm•"" \Jrtsc��e� relays, 
Magee and ,,a-.iers?n ha�e mmor, very 
juries" r. om the spnng tnp_.and Akers s 
ttead coach Neil Moore are adopting a " 
than sorry" attitude, "since. it is . a n 
meet. " 
Anderson has a slight h_amstring strain , 
said he is also "experiencing a t ightness in 
string . 
" SEMO is known for its cold , wi 
weather, ' '  Akers said . Last year, Mag 
Cape Girardeau "and did strain his hamst 
we lost him for two weeks . "  This way, " 
the weekend off and let him heal up." 
Akers said there are usually about 20 
ticipating in the relays , although "they're 
full squads . "  
H e  added that Eastern 's  weightmen 
"Florida group" are exhibiting continued 
formances but "we're still waiting for 
people to respond . "  . 
The coaches are hoping "one or two of 
half-milers emerge and pull out a scori 
two for us in the conference, "  Akers add 
Basketball  to . . 
axed at Tulan 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Tulane U 
rocked by a ' point-shaving scandal 
discovery of NCAA violations, said 
planned to drop men' s  basketball.  
And an Orleans Parish grand jury 
three 'players, including John " 
Williams , and five others on a total of 
of sports bribery and c�mspiracy in the 
case. 
In addition, a second nine-count · 
named Gary · Kranz, a student, wi 
cocaine to members of the team. 
· Teammates named with Williams w 
Dominique, accused of sports bribery, 
by Thompson, accused of conspiracy 
(See TULANE, page 11) 
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3 Mick Jagger steps out on h is own 
with 'She,s the Boss,. 
4 Compare your opinions on Easter 
with those of other students. 
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I churches i University Baptist Church 
· .:I  Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  � ·and 7 p. m .  at 1505 Seventh St . This 
• week's sermon will be "The First � Witness" . An Easter sunrise service 
e will be held at 6 a . m .  with Northside 
Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
State of Shock will be playing Fri­
day and Ivory Grand on Saturday ·at 
9 : 30 p . m .  
r saptist Church, 4 1 4  N .  Fifth St. , at ' Movies =: Northside.  · 
� First Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9�20 a . m .  · 
at 2800 University Dr. The Easter 
sunrise service will be at 7 a . m .  
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a .m.  
a t  2231 Fourth St. This week's ser­
mon will be "Turn or Burn . "  
Wesley United Methodist Church 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a .m.  at 2206 S .  Fourth St. This 
week's sermon will be "What Will 
You Do When Your Stone's Rolled 
Away?" An Easter sunrise service will 
be held at 6 : 30 .  
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10: 30 a . m .  
:1 at 3 1 1  Severtth St . This week's ser­
mon will be . "Our Redeemer Lives" . 
An Easter sunrise service will be held 
at 6 a . m .  at Kiwanis Park . 
lmmanual Lutheran Church 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 
10:45 a . m .  at 902 Cleveland . This 
week's sermon will be "He is Risen . " 
An Easter snrise service will be at 6 
a . m .  
Heritage Chapel Church o f  Christ 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
and 6 : 30 p . m .  at 9 1 7 Woodlawn Dr . 
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
at 1602 1 1th St . 
Newman Community 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at Buzzard Auaitorium .  
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
a t  22nd St. and Western Avenue in 
Mattoon . 
Trivia quiz 
Witness 
Showings at '7 and 9 : 15  p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday . Sunday at 2 and 
7 : 30 p . m .  at Will Rogets . Rated R.  
Friday the 1 3th Part V 
Showings at 7 : 05 and 9 :05 Friday 
and Saturday . Sunday at 2 and 
7 : 30 .  at Will Rogers . Rated R .  
Police Academy 2 
Showings at 5: 10,  7 : 10 and 9 : 1 0  
p.m.  Friday and Saturday. Sunday 
at 5 : 15 and 7 : 15 p . m . at Cinema ·3 
in Mattoon . Rated PG- 1 3 .  
The Care Bears Movie 
Shq_w�ngs at 2 : 10 ,  5 : 1 0 ,  7 : 10 and 
9: 10.p/ m .  Friday and Saturday . Sunday at 2: 10, 5 : 10 and 7 : 10 p . m .  
at Cinema 3 i n  Mattoon . Rated G, 
Porky's Rivenge! 
Showings at 5 : 05 ,  7 : 05 and 9 : 05 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday . Sunday 
at 2 : 05 ,  5 : 05 ,  · and 7 : 05 p . m .  at 
Cinema 3 in Mattoon . Rated R .  
Mask 
Showing at 7 and 9: 15 p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday . Sunday at 2 ,  
4:45 and 7 p . m .  at Time i n  Mattoon .  
Rated PG- 1 3 .  
�ports 
Men's Track 
The merls track team will host the 
· ElU Decathalon at 1 p . m .  Sunday in 
Lantz Field'House . 
Baseball 
The baseball team will host a 
doubleheader with Purdue at 1 p . m .  
Sunday at Monier Field . 
' 
Try to · achieve 'egg ' cellence 
by Jackie Wade 
How much do you know about 
Easter? Try our Easter trivia quiz and 
test your knowledge about past and 
future Easter happenings. 
1 .  · In what year will Easter Sunday again 
fall on April 7? 
a. 1987 
b. 1996 
c . 2001 
2. What is the correct name for the 
traditional event that takes place an­
nually on Easter Monday on the South 
lawn of the White House? 
a. Ronald Reagan Egg Toss 
b. Let's Hear It For the Eggs 
c. White House Easter Egg Roll 
3. Easter Monday, the day after Easter 
Sunday, is a holiday in : 
a. Washington 
b. North Carolina 
c. lllinois 
4. The purpose Qf Easter Sunday is to: 
a .  Promote peace. 
b .  Commemorate the resurection of 
Jesus Christ 
c .  Eat eggs 
5 .  What flower is frequently associated 
with Easter? 
a .  Seri nuda lily 
b. Red rose 
c. Dandelion 
6 .  The main themes of Easter are : • 
a. Eggs, flowers, cookies and 
chocolate milk 
b. Libraries , term papers , tests' and 
finals 
c. Joy ,  hope, love and redemption 
7 .  The name Easter does not appear in 
the Bible-true or false? 
8 .  More people In the United States go 
to church on Easter than on any other 
day of the year-true or false? 
9. New Easter attire is associated with 
the idea of: . 
a. An excuse for buying new clothes 
b. Newness; a fresh beginning 
c. Receiving money from family 
members 
10.  The first Easter sunrise service was 
held in : 
a, 1669 
b. 1801 
c .  1743 
1 1 .  Easter is a time for athletic contest$ 
· in :  
a .  Charleston and Mattoon 
b. Italy and Greece 
c. Russia and Cuba 
12.  One of the oldest Easter parades 
originated in : 
a. Atlantic City, N.J.  
b.  Chicago, Ill. 
c .  Atlanta, Ga. 
(Answers on page 3 . )  
SELECT FROM 
• 1 200 BETA MOVIES 
• 500 VHS MOVIES 
• 800 CED MOVIES 
• 400 LASER MOVIES 
\ r.;:::<�� v'.!eiQQISC SPECIAL 
S MOVI
ES & 
MACHINE 
$ 99 
. PIONEER· 
, ..,..-. • .. PLAYER � ----SPECIA[. " 3MOVIES & 
MACHINE... 
s24ss 
PICKUP FRIDAY-RETURN 
ON MONDAY·G THRU 
R. RATINGS ONLY . 
• We've gol 'good looking entertainment. 
April 8 and 9 
DATE 
University Union 
Pl.ACE 
Jostens college rings offered daily at your bookstore. 
I 
1;&11_....,._ _ _  .� UNlllEl8TY !HOH 
1 0 :00 AM until 3 : 00 PM 
TIME 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
'-- I.....;;.;;. I L.c-_____J � '­t: 
Hing �tOnes ' lead singer 
leases first solo album 
gger 
23 years as the lead singer, 
and focal point for one of rock 
1s most legendary bands, Mick 
has released a solo album. 
ite working without the rest of 
olling Stones (although Keith 
s did co-write a song) , Jagger 
to the style and output that his 
have known and loved for two 
es . 
's songs consist of the familiar 
of love and lust , winning and 
and happiness and heartbreak . 
, there are differences between 
The Boss and past Stones' 
most notable difference is that 
understand all the lyrics without 
g to the songs over and over. 
ndly .  there's no jumble of guitars 
range -Jagger uses space . bass . 
nics and clean sounds to produce 
e-oriented LP.  · 
ever. Jagger steps back into his 
Hy -demure attitude . with She's 
oss . Jagger is l ike a l ittle kid in a 
store who can't  see m  to make up 
nd what he wants .  
"J ust Another Night . . . Mick 
rades one - n igh t stands for a 
lasting love relationship . 
one-day pass to heaven is so hard 
/And a one-n ight pass ain't really 
had in mind . . .  Mick claims while 
by a stomping instru mental 
y. 
uiz answers 
996 
hite House Easter Egg Roll 
orth Carolina -
Commemorate the resurection of 
rmud� lily 
oy, hope , love and redemption 
e 
ewness ; a fresh beginning 
1743 
Italy and Greece 
Atlantic City, N . J .  
Jagger also gives u s  a different 
outlook on one-nighters than we're us­
ed to hearing from him. With the title 
track and "2/3 a Loaf ,"  Jagger shows us 
the female view.  
Yet, just like the kid in  the candy 
store , Mick changes his mind . In "Lone­
ly at the Top" and "Secrets , "  Jagger 
digs on go-getter women . In "Hard 
Woman , "  Jagger sings of the debate of 
loving and then leaving a hard-to-please 
woman . 
"I gave her laughter, she wanted 
diamonds," Jagger moans· during the 
cut. 
However, · irony and twists take a 
back seat to strong production on She's 
The Boss. 
Jagger has made all the right deci­
sions on .this album by bringing in Bill 
Laswell (Herbie Hancock's producer) 
and Nile Rodgers (producer of David 
Bowie and Madonna) to help out with 
the dance aspect . 
Laswell and . Rodgers are perfect 
selections for Jagger's catch phrases 
and riffs that stand out more than the 
cuts themselves. 
Jagger also brought in Jeff Beck's 
talent-laden guitar and Sly Dunbar and 
Robbie Shakesp·eare for the rhythm sec­
tion to back his lower-British vocals . 
Yet the more things change , the 
more they l'emain the same . After 23 
years of rock labor , Mick Jagger proves 
he's still the boss . 
-by Dan Verdun 
S.bU ---
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The cover of this· week's Verge is' an 
Easter display at Wal-Mart depart­
ment store. (Photo by Rick Stuckey) 
HAPPY EASTER 
Six Carnations 
Wrapped 
for $5 
/£A WYER IJHD .RICHIE 
FL·ORIS TS & GIFTS 
1 100 Lincoln 
(3 blocks east of Old Main) 
! Billboard's Top Ten ' -4  
USA for Africa - hits · top 
':I' • 
< � • 
1 .  "We Are the World" USA for 
Africa (Columbia) 
2. "One More Night" Phil Collins 
(Atlantic) 
3. "Crazy For You" Madonna (Gef­
fen) 
4 .  " N ig htsh ift" C o m m odores 
(Motown) 
-
5.  "Material Girl" Madonna (Sire) · ;  
6 .  "I'm On Fire" Bruce Springsteen • 
(Columbia) • � .:c' 7 .  "Rhythm of the Night" DeBarge Ir 
(Gordy) • 
8 .  "Lover Girl" Teena Marie (Epic) f 
9 .  "Obsession" Animation (Mercury) z 
10.  "Missing You" Diana Ross (RCA) i 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
Sophomores!  
Juniors ! 
Seniors! 
If vr J have at least 
tw'' years of college left. 
you can spend six wee� at 
our Army Rare Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qu�, you 
can enter the Rare 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1 ,000 a year. 
But the big pavoff 
happens on graduation dav. 
That's when you receive · 
an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army ROfC. 
For more information, 
[ 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
'•• ARMY ROTC.  
<�· BEALL� • CAM IH' :;i� ' '""' .... 
or call 
'' ffJ; $�:�:· JI L-��_;,_�;_,l�-'----=.;.___:.___:um.__.t..=,.-=..;:._:__�- 581 -5944 • 
Catch it  
I in  The Dai ly Eastern News 
All the detai ls on News 
and Sports actio·n 
iEaster� time to celebrate the resurrectiOn , time tO get toghether with , the famil 
j by Diane Schneidman 
'C Easter Is a time for religious II. ; observance . by Christians, bunnies 
I sneaking around houses with colored 
z eggs and brightly wrapped candy-filled c . � baskets . And most of all , for several ! Eastern students, It is a time to get 
?: together with family . 
� "I think of it (Easter) as a time to be ! with family , "  freshman Kari Wold said . 
!: "Everyone gets together, and you get to 
& see all the relatives . "  � Junior Dave McCarron shared 
! Wold's view .of the day . "I think of it as 
r more like a .  family get-together than 
anything , "  he said . "It's one of the few 
times in the year.when most people are 
there . "  
· 
However, students do not think of· 
· Easter as merely another opportunity to 
escape school and visit distant relatives . 
Junior Amy Colclasure said , "The 
reason everyone gets together is 
because ()f the religious aspect of the 
hollday . "  
Colclasure also said that she believes 
Easter is one of most important Chris­
tian celebrations . 
"When I was little jt was just the 
Easter Bunny and Easter baskets , "  Col­
clasure noted . "Now I know what it 
means and why its special . ·  
"I think it's important because it is the 
. resurrection of Christ, "  she added.  "It's 
second only to Christmas which 
observes the birth of Christ . "  
Another student who realizes the 
religious significance of Easter is 
freshman Donna Lemrise . "I think 
about the religious aspect . That's an im­
portant part of It . "  . 
She added that she considers it one 
of the most important Christian 
holidays. "All these weeks you haven't 
been eating meat and everything . This 
DON 'T MISS 
. THIS CLASSIC! 
TONIGHT! . 
SHOWN ONLY AT 
7 :00 pm 
GRAND 
·BALLROOM 
' 
ADMISSION-s 1 .00 lll,UNIJ.,l91TV 9-!��.!!2-
is what it's all for . " 
But not all students feel Easter is high 
holy holiday. Some said the occasion 
has lost a great deal of its religious 
meaning. 
"I  think its lost its meaning, "  
sophomore Dave Marsala said . "Whe'n I 
was little , it was more sacred . Now it just 
seems like any other day . "  He also said 
he does not think it is as much of a 
religious holiday as Christmas . 
McCarron agreed with Marsala's 
comparison of Easter and Christmas. "I 
don't think there's the spirit of 
The wait .  ' IS <Jrer. 
ht can thrill 
again to the 
happiest sound 
in all the world. 
. 
. :r 
·:=. n 1 ,rurN 1 f\t1 n ro\ nt"t "' "' 
IOJCERS ... HAMMER!'TEIN'S �SE ;j . · .. · ���&ie 
' � ax.oR 11 De Lt·u ....... _.., � 
Short of fu nds? 
a a a -
Christmas, "  McCarron said . 
Regardless of religious significance , 
or lack thereo{, which students now find 
in Easter, most have fond and similiar 
recollections .of childhood Easters . 
Naturally , most of these memories 
revolve aroul')d a certain fictionalized 
furry creature with pointy ears who 
would sneak through homes scattering 
eggs and baskets . 
"When I was little we would go look­
ing ·for Easter eggs, "  McCarron noted.  
"And there was always some things go­
ing on around town you could look for-
&_ a a 
ward to, like a big Easter egg hunt ."  
Junior Barb Henry also has i 
memories of the Sunday spring eel 
tion . "I always left out candy 
cookies for the Easter Bunny. "  
"We (she and her siblings) don't 
any baskets now , "  she added. "Now 
mom usually puts out candy for 
whole family . She thinks we're too 
for the baskets , but we still want the 
Although some students would 
enjoy the bei1efits of believing in 
Easter Bunny, not one of them 
they still think he's reaJ .-Fancy that. · 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF 
· * WANTED * 
NORTHERN M INNESOTA C H I LDREN ' S  CAMP 
Looking for Qualified, Outdoor Oriented 
Students and Educators to fill positions 
at SEPA RA TE BO YS and GIRLS CA MP. 
SEEKING COUNSEL ORS WHO CA N A LSO INS TRUC T 
IN 1 or 2 of the FOLL O WING A REA S: 
• Swimming 
(WSIJ 
• Board Sailing 
• Sailing 
• Photography 
• Also, · 
• Unit Teacher$ 
• Riflery 
(NRA Instr.) 
• A rts & Crafts 
• Pottery 
• Folk .Crafts 
• Horseback 
( Western & Eng.) 
• A rchery · 
• Indian Lore 
• Tennis 
• Bicycling 
INTERVIEWS 
on campus 
• Program Directors April 1 1  . 
Contact: • Tour Trip Leaders 
• Dieticians 
• RN'S" . 
• Secretary 
Eastern Illinois Universl 
Placement Center 
Phone 581-241 1 
Short of ideas .for ways 
to pick u p  some extra cash? 
aster celebrations to ' blossom ' on Sunday 
sacrifice that Christ made, is shown at I m­
Cleveland. (Photo by Rick Stuckey) . 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Break -the 
Pizza Habit · f 
at 'Vt:W +.a 
by Lisa M .  Neff 
For some people , Easter means chocolate-covered 
candies and colored eggs . 
For many others, however, Easter Sunday is a day 
for rejoicing the resurrection of Jesus Christ . 
No celebration in the Christian calendar is richer in 
ritual than Easter. 
"Easter is the commemeration of the historical 
resurrection of Christ ,"  noted Rev . William Stark of 
the Broadway Christian Church, 1 205 S. Ninth . 
The Resurrection is the central event in the celebra­
tion , Stark added . According to the Bible , Christ rose 
from the dead on the first day of the week . 
"Christ is the only man in the history of the world to 
rise from the dead . He said he would and he did , "  said 
Monsignor Dan Moriarty of St. Charles Catholic Chur­
ch,  on the corner of 1 0th Street and Jefferson . 
Moriarty noted that all Christain religions celebrate 
Easter. Christians believe Jesus' Resurrection means 
they , too , can receive new life . "Easter celebration is 
indicitive of life after death . "  
· 
Moriarty said not all Christians ·decide when to 
celebrate Easter in the same way . 
Western Christians observe Easter on the first Sun­
day after the first full moon following the first day of 
spring . Therefore , the holiday may occur on any Sun­
day between March 22 and April 25 . 
For the Eastern Orthodox Churches, the celebration 
may take place later bacause additional factors are 
considered.  
' 
Easter is derived from the Anglo-Saxon word , 
Eastre , who is the goddess of spring and daw n .  
· 
Europeans call Easter,Pascha , which is Latin word 
for Passover. This is the Jewish festival celebrating the 
passing over of the "avenging angel . "  
The symbols and customs of Easter are many and 
varied . 
The liturgical color of Easter is white . Moriarty said 
white symbolizes the purity of new life . 
Easter lilies,  white · and pure , represent · new life 
found at Easter and with spring, Stark said . 
Easter eggs also represent new life . "The Easter egg 
- � - .. -· 
'' 
The lamb represents Jesus. Chris­
tians call Jesus 'the lamb of God' and 
relate his death to that of the lamb 
sacrificed in the first Passover. 
- Rev. William Stark 
Broadway Christian Church 
J!! -10� ·-
I �r;�,-, -. a�· . . 
comes from a pagan fertility symbol ,"  Stark noted . 
He added that in a11cient Egypt , the egg was a sym­
bol of spring and this' meaning was carried over into 
Christianity . The egg now relates to Easter and the 
renewal of life . 
· 
Rabbits are also a symbol of spring and fertility 
because of their ability to produce many offspring , 
Stark said . 
· 
_ · 
Stark noted that the lamb is particularly important to 
Easter.  "The lamb represents Jesus . Christians . call 
Jesus 'the Lamb of God , '  and relate his death to that 
of the lamb sacrificed in the first Passover . "  
However, Moriarty's opinion differed .  H e  said the 
Easter egg, the ·Easter rabbit and the Easter lily were 
popular pagan symbols-just chauvinistic symbols not 
at all related to Easter. 
"If stretched , one might find relevance to Easter far 
out in left field , "  Moriarty added . 
Neither Stark nor Moriarty believe that commer­
. cialism in Easter has become a real problem .  
" I  don't think Easter presents the opportunity for 
commercial influence , "  Moriarty said . "For those who 
believe , truly believe , commercialism doesn't mean a 
thing . 
I 
I 
I 
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f �� 2·s1ocks North of · ' Page One Tavern · 1 
Friday's Band 7 5¢ 1 6  oz . glass I 
irloin· Stockade I I 
Old Mi l  I g 
' ' State Of Shock' ' _ I - � 
·Sunday Night-Student Special- I I 
RE E 
ALAD_ 
ARI 
(with Meal) 
$ 1 .29 
Value 
Just Bring Your E.I.a. · 
r----.�-----1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
80 I W .  L i nco l n  : 
3 4 5 -3 t t 7 I 
open-Da i ly I I -9 1 
Student l .D. 5-9 p . m .  Only I 
• • • � • • • r • • • • • • • • • • • • • - -1 
se 
Rock & Roll Show from St. Louis 1 z 
Listen to the music from their album · I 
"Too Close" on Xaler Recording Company & also music I from Bil ly Idol , U 2 ,  The Police , Ratt , etc . 1 
Get in FREE from 8- 1 O with this couoon I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � I · · I 
I I 
I Saturday's Band - . 7 5¢ 1 6  oz . I 
zo,1 ' ' IVORY GRAND ' ' glass '1 g0 .  Old Mil  �l Exciting & Dance'!ble 50¢ Hot Dogs 1 -u  01 Top 40 Rock & Roll & Popcorn I � 
01 
-
. I 
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Slnglas Network '85 ! Seminar-Dinner-Dance 
i Sun. Apr. 1 4, 1 9-85 c 2:30-1 1 :30 p.m. 
,,. for preregistration, information, I and forms, write: - /11/nois Professional Cent(lr 
I Singles Network '85; 6 1  7 4 th St. ; Charleston, It.: 6 1 920 
I or phone 345-9273 
� ;! 
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l'AN'l'BEB 
LOUNGE 
PITCHERS 
$1.SO t-4 p.m.  
$2.00 4-9 p.m. 
Beer G�den Open 
LONG ISLAND 
.JCE TEA 
75C 
PITCHERS 
$2 Selected Brands 
3-7 p . m .  
PHOTO CENTER COUPON � 
s1 .oo OFF 
Develop ing & I 
Printing Color. I 
Print Fi lm I 
Save $1 .00 when you bring in 
any 12 ,  15,  24 , or 36 exposure 
rol l of Color Print Film (C-41 
process only) for developing 
and printing. 
Limit one rol l  with this coupon . 
Not valid wit� any other coupon 
offer. Offer expires 4�8-85; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 ,Zll 
. 
Charleston's Fine.st, Most . 
Complete Liquor Stores 
. . . • .  
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDA Y-SATURDA Y-SUNDA Y 
r '9. 
. c"'"" •• r:��r J .  Roget � .  
Cha mpagnek -.' \ 
Extra Dry, Pink - · ·�� 
_Lambrusco, D'oro Rosato, Blanco 
750 ML 
249 
_Southern 
Comfort 
7 50 ML 
4•• 
�old Duck 
Almante 
Spumante 
750ML 
1 99 
Cutty Sark 
& J& B  
Scotch 
750 ML 
Seagra m's 7 
.::::::;_ I .  7 5 liter LONG NECKS 
2� Bottle 
Case 
s•• 
Plus Deposit 
ClllC1NAl 
._.!::;;"..::.� . . ::-"?. -
_ SPICW RVM 
�pl 
ro. bcncr tutins rum dru.ks i 
A 99 !Plf.EDR!llol 1 
750 ML ..  I � 
--------------- �� �� 
IMPORTED . · , . -
Boodles · 
GIN 
7 50 Ml 
750 Ml 
3••: 
@ 
""'��·· 
Blue Nu·n 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
7 50 ML 
2•9 
Q 
tJ 
- � · �·Canadi 
1 -- • - - ! Cl .ub 1.,;,;,;,,,-11JI' 7 50 ML - -c .c -
\ ·::� :-., 749 � 
·�· � C>ld Style 0'• 
& 01.d Style Ligh 
37�2 PACK NR's 
. 2•• 
\ 
: "Murder at the 
." ( 1 977) A 
attempts to kid­
wife. Lynda 
Murrary 
the WWII air ace and the 
squadron leader of a group of 
undlacipllned men 
1 7-Nlghtllne 
38-ABC Rocks 
5-Motorweek Illustrated 
· 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Frlday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "A Man called 
Peter. "  ( 1 955) Richard Todd 
plays Peter Msshall In the life 
story of the chaplin of the 
Senate and pastor of the 
"Church of Presidents." 
38--Jlmmy Swaggart 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
38-Fame 
Saturday 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2C>-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Puttln' on the Hits 
1 0--Star Trek 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7-Greatest American Hero 
38-Solld Gold 
1:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At the Movies 
1 2-Doctor Who 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2�Dlffrent Strokes 
3, 1 �Daffy Duck 
- 9-Movie: "Peter and Paul . "  
(Made for TV; 1 981 ) Robert 
Foxworth and Anthony 
Hopkins are two apostles who 
spread the work of God. 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
1 7 ,38-T.J: Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Flrecreek."  
( 1 968) James Stewart is  a . 
part-time sheriff defending his 
town against five killers. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2�Double Trouble 
3, 1 o--Bugs Bunny 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Glmme A Break! 
. 3-Airwolf 
1 �vie: "Moses."  (Brltlsh­
ltallM; 1 976) Burt L.encaster 
Is the patriarch of the ancient 
Hebrews who led them from 
EgyptlM bondage . 
1 2-Movie: ' '.Easter Parade . "  
( 1 948) Fred Astaire I s  a dan· 
cer who tries to mold a singer 
(Judy Garland) Into a 
sophisticated dslcer. 
1 7 ,38-Love Boat 
1:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 _5,20-Under One Roof 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 ,2�unter 
3, 1 <>-Cover Up 
9-News 
1 7  ,38-Flnder of Lost Loves 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Speclal Olympica 
Women'• SofttNlll Auocletlon is looking for 
ed In joining the Cha1eaton Recreational Slowplt­
League. Games are tentatively set for two nights a 
wty June to the end of July. The association also 
ll1Y offers to coach. If you are Interested or would like 
please call 348·8708 or 345-6897. 
Omega wlH not have their regular pledge meeting 
7 
of •ain ... will sponsor a series of events on "Ex· 
Bualness" ln· asaoclatlon with Buslneaa Week '85 April 
for ads In The Dally Eastern News. All students are pWf In the activities. 
wll have a plant sale from 9 a.m. until the plants are 
y, April 8 In Life Science Building room 204. 
from. 25 cents to $5. Wide selection of plants 
se published dally, free of charge, as a public ser­
cnpua. Clips should be submitted to The Delly 
_ office by noon one bu8ln.a8 day before date to be (or date of event) . Information should Include event, 
_,,ltVlr.,., orQISllzation (spelled out - no Greek letter 
), date, time and piece of event, plus any other per­
. Name and •phone nunber of aubmltter must be 
containing tonfllctlng or confuelng Information will 
cannot be contacted. Cllpa wll be edited for 
. Clips submitted after noon of deacllne day cannot 
publlcatlon, Clips wll be roo one day only for any 
cllpa wlll be.taken by phone. -
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2<>-Newa 
9-Twlllght Zone 
1 2-Bounder 
38-Movle: "The CrelMkn." 
( 1 972) A �  ecler*t ln­
veatlgllee glowing ..... from 
out....-:e: - 1 0:0I PJ11. 
5-Nlght Tr.cka � 
1 0:1 1  p.m. 
1 7-Newa · 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 2()-.Satu-day Night Uve 
;3-Movie: "You'H Uke My 
Mother." ( 1 972) A suapenae 
tale about a pregnant young 
widow, played by Patty Duke, 
trapped In a snowbound 
house . 
9-Movie: "Barabbas. "  
(ltallM; 1 98 1 )  Anthony Quinn 
stars In this tale of the thief In 
whose place Christ was 
crucified; hla experiences as 
a laborer and gladiator. 
1 0-News 
1 2-David Sussklng 
1 7-Solld Gold 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 �Benny Hill 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
�ight Tracks 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
38-Newa 
1 1 :25 p.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 �Tales from the Darkside 
1 7-Entertalnment This W8ek 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Retirement 
accts. 
5 Missile 
acronym 
9 Mitigate 
13 Hebrew bee 
14 Asian capital · 
15 Checkup 
feature 
18 Treaty org. 
17 Preminger and 
Kruger 
18 Garden 
"snake" 
19 Avine 
collective 
22 High, craggy 
hi!T 
23 Propel a 
wherry 
24 West Pointers 
27 Command to a 
tailor 
32 Yoga posture 
. U Flag 
34 Victorian or 
Edwardian 
35 Feline 
collective 
39 Summertime 
in N.Y.C . .  
40 November 
tally 
41 Ignited anew 
42 " . . .  - and 
in his tongue" :  
Shak. 
45 Actress Ruth 
48 Jimmy's 
successor 
47 Emulate 
Howard 
48 Ursine 
collective 
55 Elevator man 
56 -. step, in -
dancing 
57 Cloth measure 
59 Marino-to­
Duper play 
82 Cafeteria need 
83 Landlocked 
land 
84 Poet Lazarus 
DOWN 
1 - -Saud 
2 Widen a hole 
3 Aleutian island 
4 - of the 
stick 
5 Mother : 
Comb. form 
8 Division word 
7 This may be 
over your head 
& Memorable 
Italian 
director 
9 InCite by 
argument 
10 " . . .  Indians, 
all in -" 
1 3 
111 
32 
35 
39 
42 
59 
62 
2 3 4 
11 Lip 
12 Give the once­
over 
14 Peasants, 
sometimes 
20 Of a hope chest 
21 Scandal sheet 
· 24 Encrusted 
25 Stage.whisper 
28 Alighieri 
27 These raise 
Londoners 
28 Berlin's 
Sommer 
29 Soles' chasers 
30 Banlcs on 
whom the Cubs 
banked 
31 Weatherman's 
adjective 
33 Presses a suit 
38 Momentous 
37 Armistice 
38 Qualified to 
make a will 
4S Ornate 
44 Tellegen of 
silents 
45 Nobelist in 
Chemistry : 
1918 
48 "Bright" 
inspiration for 
Keats 
49 Actress 
Eilbacher 
SO Tennis's 
Mandlikova 
51 Word on a 
dollar bill 
52 Z. Taylor and ' 
Tecumseh 
53 Range 
54 Pickings or 
Pickens 
preceder 
55 Select 
58 Between, in 
Bari 
10 1 1  1 2  
Midnight 
2-Amerlca's Top 1 o 
1 0-Entertalnment This Week 
1 5,2�Tales from the 
Darkside 
60 Swinburne 's 
"- the 
Microscope " 
61 Den See page 9 of News for a nswers 
Sunday 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3 , 1 0-News · 
1 2-Wlld America 
1 5,2�Too Close for Com­
fort 
1 7 ,38-Fame 
1:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 0, 1 5,20-Newa 
3-Good Fishing With Babe 
Winkelman 
9-Fentaay llland 
1 2-Wllcllfe Sahwl 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Wlld, Wiid World of 
Anlmala 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-sllver Spoons 
3, 1 o-eo Minutes 
1 2-Austln City Umlts 
1 7 ,38-watt Disney World's 
Happy Easter Psade 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestllng 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Punky Brewster ' 
9-Movie: "Peter and Paut " 
Conclusion 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2�vie: Jaclyn 
Smith plays "Florence 
Nightingale" In this 1 985 TV­
movie about the strong-willed 
womart who revolutionized the 
m.wsing profession. 
3, 1 a-Murder, She Wrote 
1 2-Nature 
1 7  ,38-Movie: Christopher 
Reeves plays the lead In 
"Superman I I ." In this 1 981  
f1r1tasy, three villains from 
Krypton Invade Earth, while 
Superman and Lois lMle 
(Margot Kidder) are off on -a 
romantic Journey. 
, , 7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball: Houston 
at San Antonio 
' 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Crazy Uke a Fox 
1 2--Masterplece Theatre: 
"All for Love: Mona." 
1:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search Of. . . 
A Comic StriDT----------, 
,, 'If/If 15 y'o tn<: Gt?.urr U�CI.£ SL)", 
your<. G'!?.flNJil'lf S,tlP TllRT R.tGllr 
. FR01'1 rt1c. mn; <:> 1 
H l Wt95 PUTll'JW "' 
Fof(.. T/(ou&f. • • •  \ -
(!) 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 �Trapper John, M.D .  
9-News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Sports Page 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Tales From the Darkside 
1 2-Monty Python's Aying 
Circus 
38-Movie: "Devil Dogs Of 
the Air. " ( 1 935) James 
Cagney, Pat O'Brien and . 
Margaret Undaay star In this 
film about danger and ex­
citement In the Marine Air 
Wing . 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Day of Discovery 
1 0:1 1 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Thla Week In Country 
Music 
3, 1 0--Star Trek 
-;r-rs c ot.. o 1 AND 
�l\ INYJ 1VSt /{(JTTEJI Wl'llTHE�. 
9-Lou Grant 
1 2-llllnois Press 
1 5 ,2o--Movie: "The Nortlss 
Tapes."  ( 1 973) Roy Thinnes 
plays a writer investigating the 
case of a walking dead man In 
this TV-movie. 
1 7-T aklng Advantage 
1 0:31ioft.m. 
5Jerry Falwel 
1 1 :00 ,.m. 
2-Mualc City U .'S.A. 
1 7-Thls Week In Country 
Music 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Movin' On 
3-Nltecap 
9-Movie: "The King's Thief ." 
( 1 955) David Niven Is a 
wicked duke who has been 
overly Influenced by King 
Charles II, played by George 
Sanders . 
1 �Taklng Advantage· 
- 1 7-World Vision International 
38-News 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-0pen Up 
1 1:45 p.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
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Unusual Easter memories 
• /1'fl... £. /1$ Tl" 'f.3V#/IJY. • • 
A ( t  Tfl£fl. c.. t; �> 
My youthful memories of Easter are a bit diff�rent ching parades on television . In fact, both th 
than those of most students . This is probably related to sions have lost so much significance in my 
the fact that my father claims to be Jewish- although no one even bothered to ask if I wanted to co 
the only time I've ever seen him go to synagogue was this year. 
· 
/( o SllCJl. ? 
\ 
\JI -. . , 
!>- Ml(. M ALI-
for my cousin's Bar Mitzvah .  But he's Jewish, and Which brings me to this weekend . This year 
don't you forget it. is going to take on a whole new meaning for 
It could also have something to do with my mother's going home with a friend of mine whose faml 
never-ending attempt to prove she is a woman of the celebrates Easter. 
world , not to be stymied by religious restrictions. I mean her fami ly real ly gets into this 
So, my memories of Easter weekend are kind of like business. Before we came back to school fo 
this : . - b reak, I spent some time i n  ·her house waiting 
Saturday was the day to celebrate Passover .  All day- ride back. As I was chatting with her fami ly, 1 
long my mother would labor over a hot stove and cold l i ttle Easter items throughout the house. 
refigerator making matzo ball soup and reaching for Tiny porcelain eggs in pretty l ittle baskets fi 
canned gefilte fish and horseradish . At night we would house. Next to these baskets were even more 
all pretend to be Jewish (except my brother , who has bunnies. It was obvious even .to me that Easter 
been a member of every Christian sect known to ly a celebrated event in her household.  
man) . Of course, - what would a true Easter be · 
Easter· Sunday was much the same except for the basket? My friend is anticipating hers al ready. 
Easter Bunny (who, oddly enough, was my father) ly she wi l l  sti l l  remember that Easter is a time 
and more relatives who nobody liked . i ng. 
We did not attend a house of worship either day . Any../vay, here I go. Off for an adventu re d 
These were not really religious observances ; they were bunny trai l .  Let's just hope I don't get a era 
more like parties where everyone ate too much,  drank gefi l te fish or matzo bal l  soup. 
too much and fought with each other. 
As I got older , things changed . .  Passover was often 
passed over and Easter just meant a big meal and wat-
Taylor 
califomla 
CellarS PLu6162 
Inglenook 
. Navelle Plu6166 
��-m:;�� � -�� 
seagram 7 
crown PLU619f 
seagram•s 
Vodka .PLU6196 
1.�s Liters · -- . 
�o l A49 
Prlee v� 
Happy Hour 
Today 
3-6 p. m.  
LIOUOR SPE 
.\Pl < '/ 4 1. 
1 4" pizza 
$2.00 OFF 
F REE qt. of COKE . 
For deliveri�s only 
$7.45 w/coupon 
$9.45 w/out 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Squi:!re 
0;,t ·n 4 ;'l m J4!> 9 1 4  l 3 4 �  9 3 9 3  
I «>upon �r p1ua 
.\PfTl.4 . 
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Andre• 
Champagnes 
7 50 M L  
Osc o  sai e  Prlee 
Black 
Tower 
750 ML 
PLU6159 
-Blue 
Nun · 
750 Ml 
Pl.�160 
Cella Wines 
750 ML �o , •• Prlee - PlU61 54 
Mr. aoston 
schnapps 
7 50 M L  
osco 5ale Price 
2..•9 
Pl.U6197 
Gallo Table 
Wines 
:s.o Liters 
osco sale Price 
21or •9 
PLU61 7 3  
Carlo Rossl 
Dinner Wines 
:s.o Uters 
�o � &9 
Price � PLU61 52 
Black label 
Beer 
12. 12 ounce cans 
�0 2s• 
Prtce PLU6199 
i ' \  t. 
Old smuggaer 
scotch 
1 .o uter 
�eo 579 
Price PLU6185 
E & J  
Brandy 750 Ml �O s•• 
Price PLU61 B7 
.- seagram•s 
. v .o. Canadian 
I 750 Ml 
�o ,,, •• Price PLU6184 
Bailey's 1r1s11 
cream 750 ML 
o5co , , •• =e PLU6191 
